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'fJIEMPEEANCE.

MBS. MARY K, DBNMAN,
OF NEW IKK,

-Pres't of the Woman's Temperance Aasocia'n,
AND

MISS SARAH WATtD,
will speak on the subject of Temperance,
IN THE M- E. CHUKCH,
of this place,
OiiMONDAY

School, 2 P . M.; Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
7:30 P. M.
EPISCOPAL—Eev. J. E. Ingle, Kector; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 3:30 P. M.: Sunday
School, 2:30 P . M.
CONGISEGATIOXALIST—Rev. S. L." Hillyer,
Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:00 P . M.:
Sunday School, 2:30 P. M.;' Prayer Meeting,
Saturday, 7:00 P. II.

EVENING

MAKCH 19th, at 1\ o'clock.

A TEMPERANCE
PRAYER MEETING-.

POST OFFICE ESGOIALIONS.

will precede the above, commencing at

Office Hours—From 7 A. M., to 9 P . M.
Mails Arrive—7.50 A. M., and 6 P . M.
" Close—7 A. M., and 4 P . M.
M. A. BEOWN. Postmaster.

7 o'clock sharp.
A oardial invitation to come and listen to
-these Iadie3 is extended to nil.

AMEKICTJS LODGE. NO. 83, F. & A. M.

W. M.—I. Inslee, Jr.
S. W. —David Noe.
J. W.—I. N. Harned.
Treas.—R. N". Valentins.
Sec.—George Brewster.
?. D.— C. W. Boynton.
J. D.—B. W. Drumniond.
Chaplain—T. G. Alward.
Sr. M. C—J. Treen, Jr.
J. M. C—J. E. Valentine.
Tiler—Charles Mintel.
Number of members, SO.
Meets first, third and fifth Tuesday eye-,
nine's of each month.

T7KJRNITUEE.

M. E. SODEN,

.Furniture Dealer
UPHOLSTERER,
Main SStx-eet, Woodbridge.
All kinds of Furniture constantly on hand,
and Made to Order.
ltEPAEBING
promptly attended to, and especial ottention
given to Upholstering in all its branches.
marlStf

WQODBEIDGE LODGE, NO. 20, L 0. or Gr. T.

OF THE

:S1UE' SAVINGS BANK,
.

OF

Woodbr-idge, N* J".,

j

W. C. T.—George Keiley.
TV. V. T.—Miss Ella Alward.
W. S.— H. B. Mawby.
W. A. S.—S. Middleton.
W. T. S.—E. C. Ensign.
W. T.—Miss Augusta Inslee,
W. I. G.-Winfield Anness.
W. M.—John Oinanhisfc
W. O. G. - Chas. Cornelius.
TV. C.—John Trees.
P. W. C. T —Thomas Groves.
Number of members, 55.
Meets every Thursday night.

i

ASSETS:

j

Bonds and Mortgages
$16,757 45
Temporary Loan
100 00
Beal Estate
500 Oil
Profit & Loss, Furniture it Fixt'res
7U7 lt>
Cash on hand. •
308 86

j
j
j
|
|

Election lletiirns.
We give below the result ot the election on
Tuesday last, on the general.tickets, and the
votes east for the most important offices :
Republican—District No. 1. 170
"
No. 2, 143
313
democratic—District No. 1, 120
No. 2, 102

j.monnt due Depositors. ..$18,460 47
WM. H. BEERY, Pres.
JOSIAH C. CDTTKK, Tresis.
C. W. DEUMMOND. 1
8. E. ENSIGN,
lCommittee.
D. C. TURNER,
!
A. D. BEOWX,
J
Sworn and subscribed to before me, this
26th day of February, 1877,
JEREMIAH DAI,T,Y. Justice- of the Pence.

288
Republican majority, 25 •
is'liPVMJCAN.

DEMOCRATIC.

Assessor.
L. I>. Kelly,
306 J- Coddington, 293
Collector.
Chas. J. Dally, 328 A. A. Edgar, 266
Judges of Election—Dist. No. 1.
J. M. Melick. ' 1G4 T. J . Dally,
124
-District No. 2.
Win. H. Bailey. 137 John B. Brown, 185
ITY
E. BECKER, M. IX,
Town Clerk.
T. H. Morris, Jr. 305
G. W. Clinch, 296
MAIN STREET,
Town Committee.
TVOODBBIDGE, N. J.
W. E. Fink,
551 W. E. Fink
551
Office Hours—H to 9 A. M.; 12 to 2 P . 11.;
I. Inslee, Jr.,
.323 W . T . A m e s , 304
•6 to 7 P . M.
nmr8m6
A. It. Smith,
323 Ed. Martin,
291
Jeptha Eunyon, 311
C. B. Smith,
277
EW JERSEY : Middlesex County SurJoelMelick, Jr., 30G
N. E. Mead,
290
rogate's Office. Upon the application of
Chosen Freeholders.
Martha- i''reeiuuii and Ellis B. Freeman, ExK. Coddington, 337 H. Cutter,
2S6
ecutors of Ellis B. Ereenmn, M. D., late of
the said County of Middlesex, deceased, I,
D. C. Turner,
305 B. Dunnegan, 246
William Keiley, Jr., Surrogate of the said
Overseers of Poor.
County of Middlesex,, do hereby order and
C. P. Osborn,
312 Jeremiah Dally, 312
direct "the said Executors to give public no-'
•fciceto the creditors of the said deceased to D. W, Brown, 261 J. Coddington, 298
bring in their debts, demands and claims,
Commissioners of Appeal.
under oath or affirmation, against the said es315 Jos. Lockwood, 203
tate within nine months from the date of J. P. Prall,
C. M. Crowell, 311 H. Cutter,
290
this order, by setting up a copy of the order,
•within twenty days after the date hereof, in
John White,
289. G. W. Thorne, 2S6
five of the most public places in said County
Survej'ors of Highways.
.for the space of two months, and also by adL. D. Kelly,
322 Jos. Lockwood, 295
vertising the same for the like space of time
C. TV. Anness,
296 J. P . Mead,
275
in THE INDEPENDENT HOUR one of the newspapers printed in this State. And if any
Justice of the Peace.
ereditor shall neglect to exhibit his or her J. Liddle, Jr., 312 S. E. Forshay, 285
-debt, demand or claim, within said period of
(to fill vacancy.)
. nine months after public notice given as
Constables elected.
aforesaid, such creditor shall be forever barred of his or her action against the said Ex- Chas. C. Dally, David Noe, Matthew Dunn.
-tott'.prF.
Amount voted for Eoads. 83,000.
Given, undei my hand this 28th day of FebAmount
voted for Township and Poor, $3,500
• luavy 1877.
For Constables, S100.
TVHJAAM REII.EY, Jr.,
mar8in2-S6.75
Surrogate.

N

FOB. SALE OR TO LET.
HE SUBSCRIBER WILL SELL THE
whole, or rent one-half of the large double house on Main street, near his own residence; Mansard roof, 13 rooms and 7 minutes
walk from depot. Posession given to- tenant
at once.
Also,
Cottage house, with barn, eomcrib, .hennery
and all necessary out buildings attached : 16
acres with choice fruit and flowers. Been
•used for the last eleven years for truck and
garden purposes. Terms
reasonable.
t0

T

mar8w4

A

Apply

SAMUEL DATXY.

B. TAN TVAGSER, M. D.
SS St. 3tark's Avenuer

- Marcos HOTOS,

BROOKLYN, N. X

3 to 9 A. M., 5 to 7 P- M.

febl

The March Storm.
The heaviest gale that has been experienced
since last September visited this city on Thursday night and Friday morning. Commencing
during the afternoon of Thursday the wind
seemed to lull toward evening and the owners
of vessels and wharves who had been engaged
in watching the water front began to hope the
worst was over. Boats were, however, well
secured and all weak lines looked after, as a
southeast blow always does considerable damage along the shore. Through the evening a
steady increase in the force of the wind wis
noticed, and from midnight until daybreak a
perfect gale was blowing, while the rain can.e
down almost continnally and very heavily.
About six o'clock came the hardest gust of all
and after that time the wind shifted to the
westward and the weather cleared. Trees
were reported uprooted in several places, the
largest one being the old willow in the Combination Hall lot on High street. One of the
Furniture.
Atlantic Dredging Company's machines which
Mr. M. E. Soden, of whom mention was
was fastened near the saw mill broke loose
nv-ide in a previous number of the HOUB,
during the night and scudded np the sound
opened his furniture store on Main street near
smashing things as she went. Mr. D. T.
the post office, during the early part of last
Wait's schooner, the Bird, was fastened at the
week. Mr. Soden proposes to keep on hand,
foot of Broad street and as the Dredger passand has made arrangements to furnish to ored she took the Bird's bili off, then crushed
der, all styles and varieties of lurniture, and
Mr. Cornelius E. Martin's sloop Sylph againtt
is prepared to give attention to repairing in .the doek, loosening her planking and breakall its branches. He is a practical upholsterer
ing the gaf£ finally bumping into Mr. Fotherhimself, and will have competent assistance.
gill's wharf where she was secured. Mr.
We call attention to his advertisement in the
Charles Keen's two vessels which were lying
first column, and bespeak for him the patronat his wharl adjoining the Perth Amboy coal
age of the community.
dock, broke from their fastenings and attempted to climb on the latter, but after shifting
Married.
the string-piece of the dock, smashing tLe
WHALES—WOOD—March 11th, 1877, at the the Helen's stem and otherwise damaging
Presbyterian parsonage by Eev. Joseph M.
themselves they were induced to remain in
McNulty, William iltnry Whales to Miss
their proper element. Two skiffs belonging
Fannie Wood, both of Perth Amboy.
to Messrs. Farout and Larkin were blown
agidnst piles and had great holes knocked in
them. Many other accidents were reported,
Amboy.
but not such as to entail any great expense in
Jo;
repairing.
A. Foundry Burnt.

Sudden Death.
Eugene TV., only son of Mulford D. and
Rachel V. Valentine, died on Thursday evenTownship Directory.
ing last in the ninth year of his age, after bnt
TOWNSHIP OFFICEBS.
a week's illness. He was a bright boy, and. a
Asssessor—Jothain Coddingtoa.
member of Class D. in the public school, his
Collector—Ja ties E. Berry.
name being mentioned among the list of
Town Clerk— iphraim Cutter.
f -V'illiam H. Berry, President.
scholars published last week as having passed .
„
I Nathan E. Mead, Clerk.
a satisfactory examination the week before.
Town
j w m a m E. pink.
The funeral services were held at the residence
Co.nmitt.ee, 1
of the parents on Saturday afternoon last, .
j_ [saac Inslee, Jr.
Chosen j Ellis B. Freeman,
-Eev. S- J. Morris delivering an appropriate
Fraeholders. j Sandolph Coddington.
and touching discourse from the text: "Suffer
little children to come unto me and forbid
BELIGI 'trs SEBVICES.
them not, for of such is the kingdom of
PRESBXTERIAN—Bev. J . M. McNulty, PasHeaven;" Eev. S. Lee Hillyer spokeftfew
tor; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P . M.; words of consolation and sympathy, after
Sunday School, 2:45 P.-M.; Prayer Meeting,
which the remains -were taken to Alpine
Friday, 7:45 P. M.
•cemetery for interment, a number of the
METHODIST—Bev. S. J.Morris, Pastor; Seryoung friends and associates of the deceased
vices, 10:30 A. M-, and 7:30 .P. M.; Sunday
acting <»s pall bearers.

TV" oodbridge.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

.i?
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"OLD JACK'S" EOEEIBLE DEATH.

Perth Amboy's regular monthly fire occurred about two o'clock on Sunday morning.
On the low land east of Tower Hill stood a
machine shop and foundry belonging to Mr.
Marcus Sohantz and formerly occupied by
him, but which for some time past has been
occupied by Mr. Put. White, Mr. Schantz still
retaining a part of the building in connection
with his King street establishment. A blacksmith named John Morse had fitted up the
little office in the southeast corner as a sleeping room, and earned an humble salary working for Mr. TVbite. On Saturday, Mr. White
and his employees were engaged in melting
brass and did not leave the place nntil after
midnight When the fire was first discovered
it appeared to have started near John's corner and had gained such headway nothing
could be done to save more than what
amounts to old lumber, torn from the shed
on the rear of the structure. It was supposed
that Morse had in some manner accidentally
started the fire and had made his escape, but
those who were doubtful as to his ability to
leave the building instituted a search for him
among the ashes when it was sufficiently light,
and on the north side near a window and beside the water barrel lay with his feet toward
the window all that was left of th e poor fellow. The remains were removed to Mr. N.
H. Tyrrell's carriage house and after being
viewed by the county physician on Monday
were directed to be interred in Alpine cemetery, an inquest being deemed unnecessary.
Mr. Schantz and Mr. White both lose valuable tools and casting patterns, besides a quantity of moulding sand. Messrs. Tyrrell and
Hanson each had a carriage stored in the
building, both being a total loss.
There are two theories to account for the
fire. The most probable is that Morse, who
was known to have had liquor with him, necideutally set his clothing and bedding on
fire and in endeavoring to reach the water
barrel was overcome by fright, intoxication
and the flames, and perished. The other,
and many think the correct, one, is that the
fire commenced at the brass furnace where
the workmen had been a short time previous,
and that Morse, being awakened by the unusual noise and striving to extinguish the
flames, was suffocated and drojjped into them.

Public School Exhibition.
Tlie City Hall was crowded to overflowing
on Thursday evening to witness the entertainment given by the pupils of the public school.
The exercises were opened by the entrance of
the school upon, the stage, marching and
counter-marchimj until nil the pupils were cm
the stage, when a chorus was sung in excellent time. The recitations were all well delivered, those of the "Dead Doll" by Miss
May Burns, and "The Battle" by Master TV.
S. Anness, being among the. best. The solo
singing of Misses Jennie Gan'etson and
Emma P. Dally gave promise of greater things
in the. future. Master JOB. Donnelly, the
possessor of a remarkably sweet voice, sang
JSnrron Librani.
"Shells of the Ocean" in a most excellent
The Trustees held a meeting at the Barron
manner. Miss Laura Mclntyre, of Eahway,
homestead, adjoining the Lihrarj', on Thursadd*nl materially to the enjoyment of the
day last, when Eov. George C. Lucas was
elected Preident of the Board, to fill the va- entertainment by rendering in a highly acceptable manner two solos. The tableaux
cancy in that office caused by the death of
were well designed and excellently carried
Dr. E.B. Freeman. .
out, especially the "Cradle of Peace" and
Upon motion an election was held for
"Marriage of Poeahontas." The drill of the
librarian when Mr. Anthony Schoder was
primary department in physiology evidenced
elected, from among a number of applicants,
a remarkable degree of study and application.
for the position. This is a most excellent
The little folks who took part in the enterselection, and will no doubt prove very acment all acquitted themselves with due credit
ceptable to onr townspeople. Mr. Schoder
to their teachers and themselves.
is well 'qualified in every respect to occupy
The whole affair was a perfect success, and
the position, and he has our congratulations
reflects great credit on the efforts of Miss
upon the appointment.
Prentis, the principal, and h«r assistants, and
The contract for the furniture will soon be
we trust that pecuniarily the result was also a
. given, and the Library is expected to bo ready
success.for occupancy about the first of May.

The Vhurch Debt Jfaid.
At the annual congregational meeting of the
Presbyterian church, the treasurer in his report made the gratifying announcement that
during the fiscal year a debt of nearly $2,200
had been paid, and the church began t i e new
year with a balance in its treasury. Resolutions complimenting Mr. Peck, the pastor,
and the treasurer, Mr. Keen, for their success
in placing the •hurch on such a firm footing
were unanimously passed. This church is
run on the "envelope sj'stem."
* NAKBOW ESCAPE.—TVbile the masons were at

work laying bricks for the cellar of a house
on State street, one of the workmen happened
to step back for a moment just as some tons
of the soft clay soil loosened from the bank
and covered his work. As he turned to look
where he. might have been his face was very
expressive for a Dane's.
The steam yacht, Jenny Davidson, is drawn
up on Boll & Mills railway, undergoing t i e
alterations in size which were mentioned in a
former number of the Hour.. Extremely low
tides have been the rule for some time past,
greatly inconveniencing the ship-railways on
both sides of the Sound.

the charges made against me,:md it is especially gratifying to find KO many friends who
believe what I know. Theseus decended to tha
region of shadows rather than be separated
from his friend Pirithous. Ancient and
modern dramatists have made her friends
submit to great sacrifices, almost equal to
this mythological example. But while tha
friends in real life are not required to make
especial sacrifices—they are not expected to
meanly turn the cold-shoulder "in time of
need."
Of my especial adversaries I can repeat
what was said by an ancient philosopher—
"Nobody will believe them when they speak
ill of me, any more than they would believe
me, should I speak well of them."
Yours truly,
Jos. T. CROWELL.

Fires.
A fire broke out in the barn of Housman &
McManus, in the rear of their factory corner
of Irving and Coach streets, about 8:30 o'clock
on Sunday evening. The bam is principally
occupied by Housman & McManus for storing
carriage materials, and the fire is thought to
have originated in the moss room. Three
horses and a. cow which were stabled in the
barn and adjoining sheds were rescued,bnt all
the contents of the building were totally destroyed or very badly damaged. The firemen
deserve great credit for their untiring efforts
in saving the large factories of Messrs. Honsman & JVicManus and Jewell from taking fire,
as a general conflagration would doubtless have
been the result if the flames had reached
those buildings. The loss of Housman &
McManus is estimated at $1,500 upon which
there is an insurance of $500. Thefireis
supposed to have been the work of an incendiary, and the Mayor has offered a reward of
$300 for the aBpreliension of the guilty party.
The barn of Mr. Jonathan E. Hill was fired
on the same evening, but the alarm was given
and the flames extinguished before any serions
damage was done.
"PUEE CcssEniosss."—On Wednesday eve-

ning a tramp stopped at M. Wood's house in
Linden to get something to eat; he was refused and for revenge set fire to the barn, then
deliberately went over to the railroad depot
and waited until he was arrested. He is now
quietly reposing in the Hotel de Bum of this
city.
ELECTION.—The election in Union county
on Tuesday resulted in the election of ten
democratic and five republican Freeholders.
The cities in the county are yet to elect
members of the Board.
VITAL STATISTICS OF NEW JBESET.

On Thursday of last week.the Secretary of State sent to the Legislature the
report of births, marriages and deaths
for the past year (1876). The following
is a brief synopsis of the report:
Counties,
Marriages. Births. Deaths.

Atlantic
- 98
302
Bergen
ll>8
714
Burlington.....
314
940
Camden
435
1,189
Cape M a y . . . . . .
63
210 .
l
Cumberland....
286
J;s7
State street promises, to be brought out of
Essex
l , l i . 5 - , 4,681
its present state of chaos sometime during the
Gloucester
180
586
;
Hudson........
No return.
'
next two months. Commissioner Comptrn
268
633
has advertised for proposals tofinishthe Hunterdon
Mercer..:^
488
1,166
grading and flagging, and before summer
Middlesex.
237
<J04
arrives there may be a decent walk from the
Monmouth... .
It>2.
KJ8
Morris....... ..
244
681
Pennsylania depot to Smith street.
O c e a n . . / . . . . . . : 88 •' . 284
Passaie....... ...
3-±2
l.'ixi
EIVER THIEVES.—Sandford's pile-driver, lySalem.........
] C6
373
ing at the saw mill wharf, was on Monday
Somerset
132
.623
night completely cleaned of all movable proSussex
146
340
Union
252
1,106
perty, the thieves even cutting and carrying
. . . . . ' : 268
751
off the ropes which secured her to the wharf. Warren

No trace of the souinps has yet been discovered.
DIED.—At Perth Amboy, on Saturday, Mar.
10, 1877, Cornelia St.. wife of John G-. Golding, in the 75th year of her age.
MJHTUC/IEN.

NEW FEEEHOIDEES.—Mess. Manning Freeman and Formari B. Martin, democrats, were
elctt;d Freeholders for Raritan township on
Tuesday last.

Total in 1876.1;. 5,471
Total i n 1875.. .. 6,257
Decrease...... .
786

204
376
872
1,044
103
445
4,iU0
322
'
401
677
621
4i3
477
163
1,^*3
237
344
254
635
356

18,851 - 13,346
25,965
13,861
7,114 515

The decrease as above shown may be
accounted for in a' ineasiire by the fact
that.no return, was received from Hudson county, and also that 31 townships
made no return of marriages, ;22 no re-,
turn of..deaths, and 22 no return of
births.

• • ( • • - .
;

' • . . : • ; •
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. GOAL MINIH& EESUMBD.

. DATTOX.
B.AILEOAD CHANGES. —The depot of the Pennsylvaniit liailroad Company at this place has

been moved bank and the platforms lowered
even with the track, and the telegraph office
removed across the trank and placed alongside the depot: It is said that it is the intention of the Bailrdad Company .to extend the
double track to Jamesbun?. This is an addition that lias long been needed, and we trust
the Company will act upon it at an early day.

Work will be resumed on full time to-day
at the mines of the Delaware, Lackawanna
and TVestern, the Delaware and Hudson and
the Pennsylvania Coal Company, being the
three principal corporations engaged in the
anthracite industry along the Wyoming and
Lackawanna valleys. I t is stated that the
Pennsylvania Coal Company has received a

large contract whiea will keep its mines working steadily during the greater portioa of the
summer. The motive stimulating the other
companies to action is said to be that of
crowding out the lesser corporations, with a
£&, I i
ay
view to obtaining control of the market and
Jot
regulating the prices which capitalists com(Communicated,)
plain of being ruinously low since the dissoRAHWAY K. J. MABCH 12, 1877.
lution of the coal combination. Whatever
To the, Editor of the Independent llonr:
I thank you for your freindly notice, re- the motive for increased work may be, if it is
not for the purpose of striking a farther blow
lative to my alleged, defalcation,and the crimat the wages of the workmen, the order to set
inal complaint against me by a member of the
the mines going on full time was hailed with
Common Council of our city. While your
criticism on the ingrutitide of so called delight by hundreds of the toiling masses.
Some of the miners with whom I have talked
friends is not inappropriate, I can assure
on the subject regard the movement-with susyou I have great cause for congratulation: for
picion. They cannot see why full time can
I have found who are my true friends, and
be resumed at the mines in the present conthose who are lukewarm; and the latter class
are few indeed. The Shepherd is made to dition of the market, without it has for its
object the further reduction of wages, which
say in Noctes Arubrosianse, "this worlds friendare already at a starvation standard. TYe shall
ships are.as cheap as crockery and as easily
see.
broken by a fall." I know I am innocent of

THE BALLAD OF SIMPLE SIMON.
Senator Simon met a widow
< I n - t h e T r a a s B r e e ^ •-.

• : >•• • • •-''

: :

To the widow said Senator Simon:
"Will you marry me ?"
To Senator Simon said the widow:
"Mate me.first yott promise."
"Yes, ibpt my. niece," said Senator Simon,
','May keep fulfillment from us."
Senator Simon wouldn't mate .
, . .
Her mistress of his house, and
An action she for breach did take—
Damages, fifty thousand. ;
'

',

The writ was in the Senate served,
-An line^cpected.missile— '. I t did astonish very much,
.'
And made poor Simon whistle.

•".' '

Senator Sim on says the action's.,.,.. . . .
But one of ..blackmail,
-...•' ,.--••.-;:•
But all his explanation given .
: ' Is. very like a whale. '
.'.•:

••:•:

"

'

;

—

——-»S-«^>

*"&•

•"'.,

;'

' 7: BLUE GLASS.

"

" ^

The interesting speculations of General PleasOnton, first brought to public
notice throug'h the columns oitheJIerald
about a year since, seem to' have impressed the general public favorably, for
cobalt blue glass has divided the honors
of attention with one . of the greatest
political sensations the country has ever
experienced. Daring the heat of the
recent political controversy many;of our
most prominent citizens sought in the
violet ray that soothing and curative influence which, is eredateel with subduing
maniacs and curing deaf mutes. Sceptical,.at first, of..the. .validity of .the claims
of blue glass to consideration, none
ventured to make public profession of
faith in its and its::usg was surreptitious.
A piece of glass was at times hung in the
winelow most exposed to the sun, but
was immediately withdrawn.. when the
patient,within had;fulfilled.the .instructions published by the General. 'Notso
to-day. A pane of blue glass is now the
escutcheon-.. of progress and : enlightenment, and no house is complete without
it, .Day and .night the:blue.emblem is
to be seen in the windows of many of
the finest mansions of Fifth and Madison avenues. Parlors, where none of
the evils of Pandora's box have ever
been experienced, and in front of which
doctors' horses have been known to balk,
are now decked in variegated glass
panes. In fact a plate of blue glass is
as indispensable to the complete appointment of a bedroom as a majolica-vase or
Mtof faience is to the front parlor. " •
The.demand .for this peculiar tint of
glass has of; late, become so great that
to meet it a new industry has grown
into life. At present "there are several
houses devoted to.th'8 exclusive sal'.;'*of
this glass, and every ,day increases the
business. Even the curbstone'' merchant, famous for his devotion to the
mdisjKHsabie \ collar;') buttojlJaM. Ihe
amusing automaton spider, has deserted
t!i'ese;'ah'd;'^^
enterprising individuals' are at present'
eanvassiiig thecity with knapsack frames
steappedoK: their' backs; after :the!;§tyls:
of the "glass-put-ih" man, dispensing
panes to anHihiratepain:''-All the eloquence formerly wasted on patent tooth
powder and grease eradicato'rs is-'now
enlisted in the cause of science. ,,It has
also been •mentioned that the laundries
uBff'iBore indigo now than formerly.'1 "In
several barrooms in town whiskey is dispensed from blue 'bottle's, and.it is warranted not" produce tile "triangles." It.
is quite Unnecessary ?t0 !iiiake any.' Jmejntion of the favorite color in eye-glasses
or to speak" at"length' of the horticultura!' uses^-iiS'hKih ;^feltoj,glaisj'npw^
s u b s e r v e , s . . ; ,,. .,., ,.*. . . . ; . . ; . . ' . -.,.. ;,,,,,.;-,•..••; -•?.-•

It should not be supposed that the
effects of blue-glass are!Jot r«fceni.ldiscovery, for such is not the case. During
the CrimeanSvar.ajFuroife waSfOecSisi6n;ed
by blue glass'"in* finglantl, all sorts of
artificial lighty we^e modified -/by and
fa-aiieiaitted.;--41irti«-gh it.'-'Tt) 'General
Pleasonton, however, belongs the honor
of having-aci#iitnicallyi;/expl4ined and
demonstratgdjdie cayse^, of ...the effects
| % n o w t t Jop^ affft
ag^,
which weleMbiowa^lgni?
t™ When
the General first propounded his startling theories of light ancIJelfi8fc2cifey they

music would seem to literalize the metaphor of Cowper, "Music hath charms to
soothe the savage'breast!, to soften rbeks,"
&c, and if their conductor succeeds in
deducing from them a symmetrical
theory, every hothouse !in the country
will doubtless be provided with an organ
grinder.
The tales of the Persian magi seem
as commonplace realities wheii'contrasted with; some of the well authenticated
cures effectedby blue glass.-It is doubtful if it is the cathplieqn its enthusiastic
admirers claim, but it has showELenough
virtue to commend itto public attention.
The ^doctors, of course^ do not think
much of it, aDd generally depreciate its
efficacy. Indeed a uarrpvy-Biiiided
practitioner told the writer that if this
thing did not stop, somewhere all the
medical colleges in the country might
close their lecture halls. -When photography was invented it. was held "that
the art of portrait painting inust become
obsolete^ but the effect of that great
discovery has been to elevate the threatened art to a height unattained before.
Thoughtful medical men are inclined
to regard the discoveries of General
Pleasonton in a less gloomy light;; and
manj' maintain that it is only a new discovery in medicine, and as such- cannot
be of detriment to the science. The
ease with which blue glass is applied,
however makes every man his Own doctor.
No general plan is laid down :.for its
use, but the necessary conditions are
that the blue or violet blue light.shall
come from the direct rays of the sun, and
thatibe ordinary'light shall not be excluded. This being the case, the dealers
have a simple frame enclosing a piece
of blue glass about eighteen inches in
width andin length' the ordinary wicltli
of a window sash, which is.easly inserted
with the sash.' This, it is said, affords
ail-the blue light that is necessary for a
single apartment, and possesses all the
curative and other properties attributed
to this species of light.
It is interesting to recall-some of General Plea'ioiitoh's experiments in view of
the recent general ampliation of his
theories. .•• He first tried itin his grapery,
every eighth row of glass being blue. In
five months the most puny vines had
obtained a vigorous growth while other
vines which had not the benefit of the
blue light were puny: still. He also used
the- blended light in his piggery and
subsequently upon his Cattle. / T h e
effects were not so marked in the increase of the weight,of the swine, as in
invigorating puny and feeble animals.
One of the General's mules, whj'cli: had
been.with him .in: thef military service
during the civil war, had become * deaf
through the ; firing;,, of-heavy guns, and
so .the animal was put under bluer-glassy
which noi only cured him of his deafness, but also of lheumatism by which
he had been, attacked In ieg*uel to
the.effects of the blue light upon the
human species, some of the cases which
haie been lecoided aie extiaordmaij
It seems to be especially efficacTOus m
the cme of nei^ ous diseases Neuialgia
and lheumatism hare been relieved bj
a single bath of blue light—that is, by
simpb txposmg the part o-f "the bodj
afflicted to the ia_>& of the sun shining
tl-iiaagh a blue glass •window Blue
light even cuied the son ot Geneial
Pkasonton of that temble disease,
sciatica, and hundreds of othei cuies
almost as maivellous, and of a permanent chaiacter, ha\e been lecorded since
the blue glass discovery was made know n
to the woild The theoiy of these
wonderful cures is that all the vital
forces of the body depend for their
healthy exticisa upon electricity,' the
rnam proof being that the alkaline and
acid fluids necessary foi the geneiation
of electricity m the body actually do
exist in such pioportion and in such
pi ices iis they are needed fe>r the generation of electricity.
These new theories of blended light
do away with manj of the oldiaahioned
notions which-have been grouped together under.:theihea.4i3|paatojral philoso|
phy. Among the most important?vof
these is dissipation of the Newtonian
theory /:;"g£i - g-^v^^o^-r; |^v;jjp-eneral
Pleasonton is right there is no solar
radiation of heat. The sun is a great

meiit has proven the correctness of hia
views. Aj^ieoiy^nOjlfsa-'-stg.ytling than
that of Pleasonton's^h.as recently been
the plants of his system by magnetism.
promulgated in^ England^ in ^hj.chijt.is
Electricity and blue glass, not centrifugal
elalmM-^at Mowers:-and' plkntsare'senand centrigeJal^qrceSj-ijaj^ ijbj| secrets of
sible to l>lifiri«Jhiara&:..:<0fiOHiiisic. The
life and oi:" nature.*" "Alt these assumpanonjnious3fath.eivo|:th^J]]ie.p^
tions were set out at'geat length in the
tliat lie had anri\irnber,_p|, feeble pliints
BjM£ "~K6£ ? ! C
' j & T
in his hothouse," "and "th'at through catheories were first pronounced, and the
:
price;fie fceg^aB^topraiJtic'e'pii"a hatH;b'ofegeneral adoption oMais methods, which
i£f "-tai<l" cbnSerfatorf: "^ylif^lie; Ti|^
are now attracting so much attention,
continued this practice ;for about a
Avhich
montHhe wasr 'asfidnisfied to" fincT'that
this
journal
gave
at
thetime
to
"the
new
the isiekiyi plants-hid1 sfain&d vigor and
discoveries in science, and medicine to
that the health}-tinfeghacl'grown" apace.
which mankind now seems disposed to
These demonstrations of the power of
conform.—N. T. Hcrald.

A CRITIC'S CRITICISM.
lone woman, with tears in her eyes and
a
quivering
chin.
She
wiped
her
nose
AN HOOK AT THE CENTRAL STATION COTJKT.
Once it was thought that too much
and remarked that she "was 'Very,- very
.. "Inhunjan !'* exclaimed his Honor., ;;
attention
was being paid to the softer .
sorry, and wiped it again aud'.Temarked
"Monstrous \" whispered the clerk.
sex;
songs,
ballads and poetry were prothat she wanted to go to Saginaw and
"Reg'lar. ease of arsbn'/'put in the
fuse
with
sympathy
in their behalf,
become chief cook in a big hotel.
small boys around the stove.
while
the
sterner
sex
were wholly dis"Have you' any near and dear
It. all came from the story told by, a
regarded,
received
no
attention whatfriends?'! asked the court.
citizen who had dropped in for that
ever at the hands of sympathy manu•
"None.''
purposed He related that a party of
facturers, until finally a fiend with no
"Have you any distant friends near
Detroiters visiting .Memphis:had. passed
regard' for his sex startled the country
one of their, number off as.', Bijah, and by?" " "
with "Father, dear father, come horns?
"None.'"
had gone so far as to take him to the
with me now." We sincerely beg be"Have you any desire to walk into
newspaper offices,: club' rooms, "etc.,
ing excused from giving our opinion of
another woman's house and hit her with
and exhibited him as the fatherly old
this man; we haven't got any opinion
baldJa.ead .who .has become: known. &H a chair ?*'
of him. For a time, business in the
"Not a spec of a desire, sir."
over the land.
• .
sympathetic line, -flagged—it is flat yet
"If-1 let j'ou go will you go to the •—and; although not in the poetic line,
fi
This thing must be set- right, if I
depot, take the train for Saginaw and
the sterner sex h*ave: recognition at the
have to go without butter," continued
;
be
seen'no'more'
among
us?"
.
,,.,..
;
:
bands;of-writers. >He has"been presenthe-court. ... . ..;. ... .. - .••',.":'... £
"I vow I will, sir, and I'll be the
ted to us in all shapes, styles, characters,
"Umbrella-steaUng. is nothing comgratefullest lady in all this world. I
(tramps have suffered considerably,)
pared to this heinous offense," added
was never so glad of anything in all | conditions, places,:.etc., etc.; we are
the clerk.
this world before I"
content at its/ being.so/ and cheerfully
"We are the boys who make no
Well, don't enter any more strange
lay down the weapon of assault, willing
noise, but this is too much—too much,"
houses and don't have any more fights
to,take up the one so long laid aside, to
remarked the seven small boys.
with strange women, and whatever you
once more give utterance to our feelBijah was unruffled. He remembercook cook it in a clean and tidy way
ings for the softer sex. Gentlemen, we
ed that men had tried to pass them- . and save the crumbs."
bid you adieu. "We are gone, but we
selves off as Napoleon, and that the fate
"Yes, sir, I will sir, and.good-bye,'sii\"
may come back again." "Oh! the heart
of great men is to be misrepresented.
And she went out to cook.
that once; loved, never forgets." WhethWhen he went in after his first prisoner
er we are under the necessity of exhe was heard singing to himself:
tending an: apology to the ladies for
A COMPAKISOS OF GIKLS.—The Balti"Life is full of just such shaciders, •
••;
And my burdens I must bear; .
these few years of respite, had better remore girls is placed in .the midst
In my grave I'll soon be sleeping.
main an open question. We despise
of the'happiest conditions for the perfect
Free from this gigantic care." '
argument, particularly with the ladies;
unfolding of the latent possibilities of
NEXT TO MUTINY.
suffice it to say that we are with yon.
the beauty. Reared in a climate that
Fred. K. Lamb entered a sailors'
When we' are given ;t"q such thoughts a&
knows neither the rigors of the North
boarding-house with a soft and shiny
the "'following, we^ hope apologies are
nor enervating, languors of the South,
smile, and when ha-sought outtheiprounnecessary: "Pure as'dew, and soft as
she cometh up a as flower. Moreover,
prietor thereof he tenderly whispered:
a gusli of distant music—gentle as a
the Baltimore girls has white Alexander
star "beaming through the riven clouds,
"Luff up a little and tell me the price
Dumas called the higher alimentation
with mystery of charms she comes near
of board in this harbor." . . 7 .; ... .-:
of superior beings." For upon, the
us and melts down our admiration into
"Steady now. while' I tell you it is $4
shores of. the Chesapeake aione do the
lore; but when we take her to us as
per week," replied the captain.
terrapin, the bay mackerel, the oyster
something'familiar" and" delicious, she
"Drop me a tow-line,, for I can't pay
and the canvass back duck blossom in
floats'away to the far heights of foirse
you till I find a berth."
native luxuriance. The delicate, dainty
and looks down on our despair with
"Square that topsail yard and forge
and higliljr nutritious fare is needed to
countenance of pearl-like lustre itild
ahead," said the landlord, for he is a
bring, to .perfection the purest type of
smiles
sweet as spring." What can we
man of cash and wants.pay.in advance.
beauty.;. . It has frequently pained us to
auel
to
this? Nothing. So pure, so
Then that strange sea-faring man ran
notice that there is a disposition among
afoul of the captain's bowsprit, landed • some: of' the Western cities to hurl at simple (no, we elon't mean that, we
mean gentle), so sweet, so kind, but
him on his beam ends; and left the capeach other accusations of homeliness in
oh! horrors I what a power i We can
tain high anjl dry under a table in the
their women. If we may trust the
imagine
sometimes when we get to
corner.
Chicago press the girls of St." Louis
thinl-'ip^
i'??] sober^v tiiid s^ppJri'nn* o^
"Tins isn't mutiny on the high seas,"
have large feet. It is even said that at
her exalted pureness, that woman is as
said his Honor when he heard the story,
a St. Louis wedding a derrick is
impure as a brass watch and hard as a
"but it's the next thing to it. I guess
necessary to throw the silpper after the
glass of two-year old cider; she may be
you'll have to sail close-reefed for the
bride St. Louis•-: retorts with the
gentle, but we have known of their benext thirty daj-s, Mr. Lamb."
accusation that the Chicago girl has
rougher than a "pine cone rubb-. d the
"That's a bad downhaul on my jibs,"
large ears. It describes in detail how
other way. We never doubted their
retorted the sailor, "but I got drunk by
a Chicago girl spreads but one ear for
being, mysterious,-no man will; but
:
the compass, and I'll,sailJby Ut. .Heave
a parasol and uses the other as a fan.
when "we take her to us as something
away and get me aboard that craft on
It is also alleged that the Cincinnati girl
familiar and-delicious"—that is. in the
wheels, for I'm shark-^hungry and tired
hasan unnecessary development of foot,
manner we speak of now-—the familiarof sailing on this tack."
and that she uses a.pumpkin as a ball
ity breeds such contempt for our fi"All right—ready about—hard-a-lee!" to darn' her stockings on. These
nances that the. .deliciousness floats
ungallaiit remarks are to be • deplored. away., stq. the,. .Jfar, heights of regret,
cHrpecVthe'court; and the 'sailor hung
in the wind for a moment, fell off, and
We co'freede the beauty "of the girls of
gradually, vanishing,, as,it were, into the
he saijed into ,the corridor in. gallant
Cincinnati,: St. Louis^ Chicago and.Bosr
desert- air of npthingess. It is upon such
style. "
ton, and believe that if they were nura scene) as. this .that she looks down on
A PURSUER.
tured under the kindly influence of
our despair with; a countenance of vic"Still pursuing the broad .way, I see,"
Baltimore they Tvould attain1 the' higest
toiy and the gaEmg truth that we have
remarked the coiu-t,. as .J,oharEi'a.iicia
possibilities oi beauty The Boston
been vanquished Man, it is said, n
rubbed his ej'es before the desk
If L gill is chaimmg" There is a flavor of
firm, woman, humiliating, jes, we
"No, sir; I was pursuing my way
the east wind m her ^^ oice, and a sugges- think this is so—Ssometimes, m fact we
home," was the reply.
-• f •. :. ; J .:• vtion of codfish balls in her phj s,ique, but
know this is so in all lespects except
: "Aifdyou fell down ?" ? < ' •'• * ' f :
she is bright, intelligent, bookish, aitislove lu this, man is the weaker vessel of
the two, because woman becomes obstitic and self-iehant, she wins hei
"I guess so."
nate She will sit and think anel ponwa\ evei'ywheie The Westtm girl is
"And after 3rou were down you didn't
dei foi boms all alone, woikmg heiself
of exuberant health and vitdhtj, the
feel'like getting up again ?• ;e Like a
into a state ot ngiditj, excelled only bj
Southern girl has a dreamy largour
stricken eagle, you soared no more."
that pmeness above-mentioned But it
and grace indescribable But woman,
"What's the use Of a feller ti_ymg to
is when she tohloquiae'. that Y, e find
walk home in a night as d<nt. as tar 9 " beautiful everywhere m Amenca,
how weak we men aie A woman can
protested the prisoner
reaches the pinnacle ot pertecbon onh
think moie m an hour than a common
"And so you camped out m the allej,
on the shoies ot the Chesapeake Bay —
man
can m twenty-foiu
A woman
the pohce found you, and here you aie ?"
Ba'timore Gazette
woiks and thinks, a man does nothing
"I s'pose I'm here.'
when he thinks, and when he gets
' And when do you s'pose j au'll get
THI, DrtTEEiKcir IN FCTHEES— A local
through he is inael and forgets where
drunk again ?"
correspondent oi theBosten Transcript
he commenced A woman gives j o u a
"To-morrow, I guess.
writes
"One
Sunday
m
the
absence
of
piece ot her mind, a man goes out to
"Well, I guess juu won't John
the
tcachei,
I
took
charge
ot
a
class
of
take a.drink—9, diffeiencej though nevFrancis, do you know wheie jou are
boys of iiom ioui to sii jeais of age
ertheless a distinction Woman's tiougomo?"
'Speaking the tiuth' was the basis of
bles always appear as if m a dieam,
"Down to Wyandotte."
oui conversation together I asked
and nothing sounds more pretty than
"Not i»,bit(.i*f; itj .yau-sare- going:-to:>the
the boj s it either of them could tell the
tp hear kei say, "A dream, oh so sweet,
House of Correction for thirty daj^s."
stoij ot Geoige Washington and his
I would to God I had ne'er awoke
"I thouglS- soj-' -'sleelSly' rb^jlifea the
little hatchet One of the boj s piompt- from " Theie is sentiment in this lely' began to tc-11 the Hl6iyj aneT> was
maik and—, beg paidon for one mo"And while you remain there you
listened • to most attentively by the ment .our wife is gone out and the banmsn't expect a laise ot salaiy^ any
dozen or more of the class- iDne little
by is cijipg in "the cub, hang the
puffs in the newspapei^ no? io figure
fellow, -who Lad given •ihe.mo'st-caielul
thing 1 this always happens so when a
for an office.
»
^ , ,*
attention, turning his head a little one
feEaw gets p a n n e d up^—theie it goes
"I calculate I've been around enough
side, hisbught tjes snapping, and with
again.—[AUL Cljmei
to know how to behaVeinyseTf in decent
almost determined expitsaion upon his
society,'' &nailt«ii Johnj an^ieaes-ante;face, exclaimed, "Well, Mr B
, I
ed the comdoi- In about a minute he
don't care, my fatbei'liatt an oleander
walked out again, and as he pointed bebush and I cut it down. He asked me
A, STOB^: OF THJ4 VEATHEK—Again
hind him he demanded
if I did i t I told_ him I did^—and he
comes up that story of Webstei s in"What sort of a thing 18 that in theie
troduction to Hauiet ilaitmeau—a
with clothes on *= <
story wiiiciwb characteristic enough to
"That's a sjuknyw.&a.is also going up
be. repeated occasionally! The great
In the case, yi {lichard ^Scainej City
for-thirty- days," replied his Honor.
man t*as.ushered up±he large 100ms to
Cleik, who biought suit against the
where^he
author of jpohticaJ ecomomv
township
of
Belleville
foi
his
salaij
the
John, pus
Meiatuie
3tood
expectant. A murmuimattei
w
as
.submitted
to
Judge
I>epue,
| h e ^ | ; T C o n | t t o t i o n | ^ r | g ^ J Q ^pit
ing
hush
prevailed.
All eyes were fixwho
has
decided
that
the
real
body
polon:'fiiy""* Boots" in* "tfel&t"way^eveii oeiore
l !i£
!i
:iU
ed
upon
tBe"pafc:""~Xfji
went Harriet's
itic
still
remained
as'
to
the
inhabitants
he has an introiMictiSfii " "• '—'- --•
fi
3
J
if
of
^Beieville^aneL
ihat
the
-ehailgef''
iii
eartrum
p;et.
'
Do'wii"stooped
the masHis. Honor .snitedriuid'jrjipiied that
th&iferm
of
goveriiriianfcfd-oifl!
township
sive
Be'ad!'
"A'silence'prevailed.
"Very
men must bear and forbear and walk
to city, and then" tor townsMp'again,, fiiie^'evening1, Slis's Martineau," said Mr.
around a MEching-p'osfc wlien'tliey"* can't
were:.only changes in hainS;' The deWebster,'slowly, gravely^ in his sonor-,,
climb over it.
cision'
decides
other
cases
of
a
similar
ous voice. •'Very," returned the other,,
ALL ALO5E.
nature now pending.
taking down her trumpet.
Alice Duncan Hopkins'Was a small,

HIS HOEOH, AND BIJAH.

:
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THE PLANETS.
THEIK POSITIONS, APPEARAHOES AM) MOTEMENTS AT THE PBESENT TIME.

For the "benefit of persons "who have
recently made inquiries in regard to the
location of the various planets, v and
•others who may wish to inow how to
-find them among the stars, I give their
present position.
MEKCTJKT.

The planet Mercury is at present a
'•"morning star," but can hardly be seen
by the naked eye unless its exact position is known, being very easily mistaken for a fixed * star, .Mercury was
situated in its greatest elongation west
on Tuesday, Feb. 20th, at whicli time its
apparent distance i'roni the sun was
4wenty-six degrees-and fortyrone minutes. This planet is now quite rapidly
approaching the sun, and' will soon be
lost in the brilliancy of that luminary.

AD YEBTISEMENTS.

AD YERTISE3IENTS.

feb8m2-S6.75.

•

PAINTEB,;;:;..
SMITH STtt'T,
PERTH AMBOF, 'N.-J.

'

. . - • . a r e offering ••

.:,.<•• >•::-;;•

:

•- . • • • -

; -.

PANEUNGS in Woods, Marbles and

ALL READY-MADE CLOTHING,

'

;

'Wliolesale Prices.

OF EVERYDESCRIPTIQN.

Carriage Materials,
84 IRVING ST., OPP. PENN. E. E. DEPOT,

CAEPETS, 24c. and 50cl per yard.
MATTING, 25c. per yard.'
HATS, $1 and up.

'

,:

•••• ••:..

Having secured' the premises heretofore oc-

<••'.-

cupied by WM. H. FLATT, as a

SATCHELS, TBUNKS, TKAVELING EAGS,
UMBRELLAS, Etc., sold at lowest prices.

•;• .

CABMTA G-JE

Agent for the -Celebmted

-;•-•

••'-.-•

PEETH

^ y :

AitBOXr

'Batael's,

NO. 30 W&IE STREET. RAHWAY, N. J

.

,

JPi'ojn'ietor.

Department, for good and prompt wort sit
reasonable rates.
D. B. DUNHAM,
84 Irving street, Eahway.

D iEWAY

With, the entire renovation of the old hotel
building, .corner of .High and Smith streets,
the proprietor offers first-class accommodations to permanent boarders or, transient
guests. The house is. well furnished throughout and every attention will be paid to the
comfort 6f guests. '•" '
Farmers and Masons supplied with
Good stable accommodations.

F. L. SHELDON.
FINE CLOTHING

P A C K E K X-ZOXJS«E,
JOHN I. SUTPHEN.

' HATS, CAPS,

WILLIAM

P. DALLY,

TO ORDER.

OE SUPERIOR QUALITY,
AND CORRECT MEASURE,

' ', BOOTS, SHOES,

MARBLE WOEKS

JUPITER.

What has been said of Mars will apGROCERIES,
ply to the planet Jupiter, as both are
.;
, &C., &C. &.c. . , .
situated- in. the. same. part, : of the
-heavens, and only a few degrees from
B I R K E T T and PATERSON,
•each other. As Jupiter is much higher
than M a s it will not easily be mistaken.. •: ' Corner of MAIN and PULTON STS.,:
These planets came in conjunction
American and Foreign
janll
•:
WOODBEIDGE, -N. J.
March 1st, and may now. be, seen
j MARBLE MANTELS,
.through the same, field of a telescope.
SOWN LEGHOKNS A SPECIALTY..
j
,
MONUMENTS,
'This event affords a very favorable opTHE MOST PROFITABLE
portunity, to study the contrast between
HEADSTONES.
these_ two -planets. Jupiter is the largest and Mars the smallest, but one of
HANDSOME,
HARDY,/
"the planetary orbs.
,
I Cabinet and Plumbing Work.
HELP THEMSELVES.
SATUEK.
,
MATURE
EARLIER,
Saturn, the "Ringed World," is at

Payette St., Perth Amboy.

5

B
FAMILY FOWL!

present in close proximity to the sun,
LAY MORE EGGS.
and cannot be seen by the naked eye.
My fowls are carefully bred from the choicest
It passed its conduction Feb. 28th, and
PRIZE WINNING STRAINS,
is situated west of the sun, and is now
an d are up to the
visible as a "morning star.'* Many
'STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE/
•weeks must elapse before Saturn be..eomes a conspicuous object upon the
EGGS I W READY,
•eastern heavens.
a.! $'i per setting, two settings, S5-

Always on hand a stock of goods suitable
for fine

By the BUSHEL OE BARBEL, at

CUSTOM CLOTHING

HAMPTOICtrTTEE'SZILirS

BAH WAT PORT, N. J. not to be excelled in Style and Workmanship,
•, . •

and at prices much below larger eities for
same class of goods. All wishing

E . . C. PoTTEit, A g e n t .

TflRE
Fm,ST-CLASS GOODS

INSURANCE

will find it to their advantage to give ns i sail.

AGENCY OF

Railroad Squara,

THOBNE & WE A VEB,
. . . EXCHANGE BUILDING,

Over Plum's News Depot, EAH¥ AY, N . 4 :

Eooms 2 and 3, opp. Depot, KAHTWAY, N. J.

p . E . REUCK,

POLICIES
TILING

OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION.

«®=-SCULPTURE & MODELING-©*

Of the following strong and tried Companies,
issued upon all lands of BUILDINGS, FURNITURE, and other PEKSONAI. PROPERTY:
.

ORDE11S . EXECUTED
AND DESIGNS

PUBNISHED.

UKANU.S.

Continental, New York.
Niagara, .
"
Agricultural,
."
Northern,
"
...
American Central, St. Louis
Meriden, of Meriden, Ct..._

(Successor to A. WHITE & Son)

CATERER,

ASSETS.

.S2,800,000
1,473,241
1,058,040
334,152
1; 375,000
335,035

21 -AND 23 CHEERY STEEET,
RAHWAY, K J.
.Prepared to furnish

J . BtANCHAED EDGAR,

The planet Uranus, usually a difficult
object to find by an inexperienced observer, can be easily perceived by the
naked eye. It is situated in the consttllation Leo,-Mid about one degree
east of the small star known as Psi
Leonis, the position of which may be
found in any atlas of the heavens.
When seen through a telescope of sufficient power the planet will show a
sensible disc. It shines like a star of
the sixth magnitude, with pale, blue
light.
K. BAETLETT.
BATTLE CHEEK, March 1, 1871
A CONTRAST.—APottstown (Pa.} sub-

SOIREES, SUPPERS, WEDDINGS, &c.

P. O. Box, 336, Bahway, N. J.

of New York. Assets nearlj'

..

"
.

MEAT MARKET,
Weekly

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER,
'

I),. -W. Brown, Proprietor.

:

BUDGET OF FUN,.. .

1

BOYS' AMD GIRL'S' WEEKLY.

On and after this (late the prices of meat si this
Market will be as, follows :

:

Sirloin Steak, '20
scriber has in his'- possession an old Subseriptions received at theoffice of
Porter House Steak,
- 22
railroad ticket issued •at"' New Yorlc for
•'THE INDEPENDENT HOUR." Round Steak, ..... 14
Chuck Steak,
one passage'to'this^ city, b y t h e Cani.-• 1 2
Prime Rib Roast,
den and Amboy Railroad Company, on
- .18
Chuck
Roast,
r^OKTLANDT £ R. WAYNE PARKER,
- 12
-the 23d of May, 1833. I t bears upon
Pot Roast,
:
10
to 14
its face an illustration bf one of the
Stew Meat,
COOTSELLOSS AT LAW,
10 to 12
Plates,
railroad cars in use at that time which
8to10
750 BBOAD STEEET, NEWAEK, N. 2.
j Corned Beef.
resembles the three Troy stiige coaches
8 to 16
COP.TIiA.SDT PAEKEK.
X1ICHABD WAYNE PAKKEB ) Mutton; - ' 10 to 16
joined together, and set on four wheels
Mutton Chops.
- 20
very high from the rails. There are
T?
B.
FREEMAN,
Js.,
seats on each end of the the outside,
-%Jl Other Cuts «i
similar to those on the .Troy coachep,
Mrst Drug Store Established in Wocdbri&jc.
to Cas'a er ?romjt Kiatlily Custom.
which were intended "both for passenOOK. KAH.WAY AVE. .1KD G K E E M S T .
gers and brakemen. The printed matWoodbridge, N. J., April 11, 1876.
DEUGS, MEDIGXNEiJ, FANC1' ARTICLES.
ter on the card is as follows: '*For
Philadelphia. Fare through, $2; acJ^ARITAN BAY SEMINARY,
commodation line; through in one day, JSAAC-FLOOD & SON,
by railroad and steamboats. PassenCLAY MERCHANTS,
PERTH AMBOY, K J.
gers in thp above line leave in t i e
\fOODBRIDGE. N J.
T H E MISSES MANNINGS
•steamboat Neva Philndephia, Captain G.
SIOTT TLOOD.
A. HAI^TEB FLOOB.
N. Diehl, from "Pier No. 1, North River,
Hoarding and Day Scltool
at six o'clock A. II., for South Amboy,
For Young Itadies and Children.
EYER,
where they will take the railroad for
Teacher of Languages,
Bordentown, and arrive in Philadlphia
MtLE. FINKELSTEIN.
at three o'clock the same afternoon.
The number of passengers in this line
Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental
being limited, scats must be taken at
•:-••- PKO-FESSOB BAUM.
(Opposite tho resit dfCShc&ftierrixi's Hate!,)
the office, Pier No. 1, North River."
0A3IPBELL ST., UAH WAY, N. J.
Nothing could mnch more forcibly IlBopniring neatly executed.
Q H A R L E S RAUTENBERG;
lustrate the progress made in the
science of railroading.—Philadelphia InA
B . VAN WAGXEB. M. D.
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
quirer.

Carriages & light Wagoas,

SS St. Mark's Anemic,

i
s1

A female correspondent asks the Boston Traiuicript what she shell do for her
poodle uog when it has fits? Several
remedies have been suggested, but
.shooting the dog is moat effectual.

OPHCK HOCUS,

T H E - ^AJLcAJXrST
MEETS THE WANTS OF EVERY
"MEMBER OP THE FAMILY.

REPAIRING DONE,

. feltf

TOB PRINTING—FIRST-CLASS,
At The "Independent Ho-jr" Office,

•'• ' lAJBLE

fyysters in, every Style, Sandwiches,, etc.
handsomely ornamented. Also, all. kmds: of
Plain and Fancy Cake made to order.
;

.OBLIGiNG WAITEES.'

supplied, and Music, Boquetsjof-Jlo-vfera, and
everything needed to complete the table.
JS3- Parties at a distance attended to. ' ''

PRICE, 35 CENTS PER NUMBER.
-

OKNAMES-'TS.

Nuga, Nuga do., oranges. Macaroons, Kiaset,
Fruibs and Mowers.

/

SnisscRrp^ioN P E I C E , ' -

- $4 P E E YKAB.

Tl/TILTON LAKE ICE!:!

. We Prepay the Postage.

Milton .Lake Ice !
Milton Lake ice !

Send for a Prospectus.
SHBJtiDON & COMPANY, New York.
^S?~ Subscriptions received a t the. office of
the INDEPENDENT HOOT.

Price,

S3.20 p e r

year—20 per cent, below regular subscription.

C

(ESTABLISHED 1849.)

I O IE,

W. BOYNTON & CO.,
•

'

i

-

WHOLESALE- AND RETAIL.
Delivt-recltoany part of the City.

MAHUTACTUREES 'AKB

O F£ X> 33 I t SS

WHOLESALE r>BALER.S

LEFT AT
IX

Fl TRIFIJEB

REUCK'S ICE CREAM SALOON,
j
Opposite Post Office,
j

SEWER PIPE
FARM DRAIN TILE,

!

•will receive immediate attention.

Also, an

ICE DEPOT
Will be erected in ihe rear of W. I. Brown's
Feed Stsre, ami nny quuntity can he ohtaine<]
there at any time.
Thankful for past patronage, I remain,

A. WHITE. Proprietor.
AT REASONABLE

PRICES

•,•:•

PIIEE _CANDI.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

With l'roicBsiuriul skill and cftre,
"

3k£\mnrACTunEK oi 1 : •: . \.

..It has always something fresh and new to
offer. Each number-is s .pleasant surprise to
its readers. '
•
: Our ablest statesmen -writeforthe Galaxy.
- Its monthly Scientific Miscellany is the best
published.
-.-•.'
It has ehainning Sketches of Life and: Adventure, by ..such popular writers as General
Guster.
'
It has Serial Stories by brilliant novelists,
such as Mrs. Annie Edwards, De Forest, and
McCarthy.
It lias charming short stories.
It is a blessing to any family.

(Established ill New York City in 1852.)

BROOKLYN, N. 1". •

8 to 9 A. M., 5to7 V. M.

of every variety, Charlotte Kusse, Charlotte de
Gothic Meringues, Grand do., a la Cremedo.,
Calves Foot .Jelly, Wine do., Orange do..
Blanc Mange, Velvet Cremedo., in forms,
Larded Game, Game Pies, a la mode Beef,
Jellied Ham and Tongues, Boned Turkeyy
Chicken and Lobster Salad.
,
•,

" Quite eclipses the more eonaervatiye periodicals of the day."—Boston (Mass.) Journal.

POPULAR MONTHLY, '

YOUNG AMERICAN.

EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS.

ASONIC HALL

LADIES' MAGAZINE, Monthly.

CHIMNEY CORKER,'

with everything necessary to make an entertertainment complete." • "
.

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

tion.
LESLIES' PUBLICATIONS.

JOJSO, AGENTS EOK Tait

Saerebiry of the Alpine Cemetery Associa-

febl5m3

PLEASANT HOURS,

REPOSITORY,

and having enlarged and fitted up the same
for a manufactory, I have now facilities that
are unsurpassed for the produetion of fine
work.
Also, special facilities in the

"HOME" SEWING MACHINE.

'T'HE PACKER HOUSE,

AND DEALER IN

iaps and Wagons

Will be'sold -Cheaper than inLarge Cities.

•
•. - ; . - • • • • . - -

;

ASB . ,

LIGHT

L O W ..-3PJEe,ICEg!T

CASSIMEEE SOLD BY T S E YARD,
, From 25c, 3Qc,=50c, 80c,'.and u p .

HOSIERY, NOTIONS,
:

VERY

SPALLS AND CEILINGS KALSOMINED.

' •••

- MARS.

Mars, the "Buddy Planet," is a prominent object upon .the southeastern
heavens after midnjght. This planet is
:
in Sagittarius, and can be easily recognized by the ruddy light with which it
shines.
.••.--

-. " - B R A N C H E S .

-

. SKL.I.p.'G AT •• -, - .

EI.EGANT DEESS SUITS/
At:S14, S17, $20, S22, §23, $25, §28, and u p .

P A I N T S , OI1L,!!*, '
Etc., furnished to the Trade at

The planet Venusi is also a "morning
star" upon the'eastern heavens. It. is
snow gradually1 "approaching : the r sun, "',[/':" 'QREAT BARGrATNS
and will reach its superior conjunction
in all their Departments, viz:
May 6th, after which it will become
-visible upon the western heavens as an
DRY GOODS,
'
"evening star." Yenus is, at present,
.•situated in Aquarius, and, being the
DRESS GOODS,
brightest and largest apparently of all
'the planets, it present's" a fine appearance inrt-heearly morning dawn.
'^ELANNELS,
.

New Styles of Garments

GBAixma, MAEBUNG, E T C , US ALL ITS
•':•".

O: WOSDRUFFA DCSHAH, >

First-Class Carriages

Would; call y o n r a f t e n t i p n t o h i s •'••

FINE ANI> A^L-WooL BUSINESS SUITS,
-; At $8,;*3,i.S10,..$12, §13, $1S;..$17,: and up.

"•- F r e s c p . ;

;•'

:

:

PAPER HANGING,
GLAZING,
AND GILDING ON GLASS.
''.'

Surrogate.

& PATEBSON

B

7

S

HOUSE, SIGN AND DECORATIVE

of time in the INDEPENDENT HOUE one of the

!

B. DUXHAM,
THE

PRACTICAL

newspaper.printed in : this State. And if any
creditor shall neglect to exhibit • Ms or her
.debt, demand or claim, within said period of
nine months after public notice given as
aforesaid, Bucb. cereditor shall be forever
barred of hisor. her. action against the said
Administratrix. . '.. ..
Given under my Hand: this Sixth day of
i " ' - -•- -• •• ' ' ' • ' > •
WILLIAM BirLETC-Jr.,

ADVEETISEMENTS.

THOMAS MACAN,

'"VTEW JERSEY : Middlesex County Surro_Ll gate's OiSoeR. Upon the application of
Charlotte E. Mawbey Administratrix of Henrv
Hawbey late of the said County of Middlesex,
deceased, I, 'William Reiley, Jr., Surrogate of
the said County of Middlesex, do hereby
order and direct the said Administratrix to
give public notice to the creditors of the said
deceased to bring in their debts, demands
and claims, under oath or affirmation, against
the said estate within nine months from the
date of this order, by setting up n copy of tlie
order, -within twenty days after the date hereof, in five of the most public places in said
County for the space of two months, and
also by advertising the same for the like space

February.1877.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

WOODBJUDGE, N. J.

,y, >". J., M»j 18th, 187P.

WASHINGTON NEWS.
.'...'. TEEMS OF SUBSOBIPTiaN : ,
PerWeek;-.;.;;.: - - -• 5 Ceiits

Per ilonth
•Per Ann-ami.-. ..,.....$2.00.

-2.O Cents
in Advance

A. ?fi JO2FES, Editor and Manager.
.WtiQBBBrp&E, THUESDAY, MAB. 15, 1877.
THE POLICY OF PRESIDENT HAYES.

WASHTNBTON,;March 13,1877.
THE ERA OF GOOD FEELING. IN WASHINGTON.

There is a general impression in
Washington; that the devil is dead, i Indeed, some sanguine people have even
proposed to hold a funeral service over
him. -Nothing-,was ever lovelier than
the coming of the new Cabinet. Mr.
Chandler made a little complimentary
oration to Secretary Selmrz on giving
up his portfolio. Postmaster General
Key, having first solemnly resolved to
remove no postmasters except incompetent and dishonest ones, kindly offered
the place of assistant, with charge of
the appointments, to "Mr. Tyner. Senator Cameron, as chairman of the Committee on Foreign Relations, made his
call of ceremony on Secretary Evarts,.
but the sight of that "literary feller"
was evidently too much-for the old gentl man, for he went home and resigned
his seat in the Senate;—a piece of good
luck for Mr. Don Cameron, who, according to reports here, falls heir to his
place. Secretary of the Navy Thompson has not yet arrived. The Secretary
of War found Mr. Don Cameron absent,
and took possession without ceremony.
Attorney General Devens also found a
cold seat, Mr. Taft having gone to Cincinnati some days ago. Everybody, including Mr. Blaine, has made up with
everybody else, and an unprecedenteei
era of virtue and good feeling appears
to have set in. General Banks and
General Butler, rumor says, alone stand
out auel refuse to be comforted. General Logan has paid his respects at the
White House, and is said to be booked
for a foreign mission. -

Meantime Mr. "Kellogg is getting
desperate. and threatens . that if the
Senate does not let Irim in at once he will
go to New Orleans, join the Nicholls'
forces, and help to send up two democratic Senators. He adds that Mr.
Corbin will do "the same thing in South
Carolina, and that thus they can add
.three democratic Senators to. a > body
already nearly tied. He says he will
have no Pinchback game played on him.
AN EXTRA SESSION OF CONGRESS HOT LIKELY
TO BE CALLED.

The question of how Rutherford B.
It is now quite probable that no
Hayes reached the Presidential chair,
extra
session of Congress will be call'd
whether.by a legitimate electoral maby
President
Hays, who has Consulted
jority, or. by the skillful manipulation
with
numerous
advisers as to its
of a partisan Commission, are points of
necessity. Neither political party sec ms
controversy now entirely to be lost
anxious to have Congress assemble
sight of.
during the warm weather, and the fact
The liberal policy which he announchas been repr. si nteel to the President
ed in his: inaugural, and. the firmness
that it is possible to bridge over the
with which he adheres to it, are the chief
interval
from the close of the present
matters of public concern. No d mofiscal year on the 1st of July to the 1st
crat, however strong may have been his
of October or November next without
party cqnvictions, should, if he holds
an appropriation for the support of the
the interest of his country at heart, stop
army. This can be affected as follows:
to- controvert the things of the past,
There
will be on the first of July supply
rather than admit the necessity of the
of clothing and subsistence enough on
tilings of the present. Theory and abhand, either by ordinary surplus or by
stract principle are all very well in their
lawful contract, to clothe and feed the
places, but. practical results, concerning
army until December. As to the
the revival of trade, the restoration of
matter
of pay the first instalment would
real peace, and the re-establishment of
not
reach
the rank and file before the
business confidence, are things mostly
first of September, even if the mousy
needed at this time.
were already appropriated for the next
The policy of President Hayes, so far
fiscal
year, because it is customary to
annauneedif adhered to, certainly tends
pay
the
army only every two monthu.
to such desirable results, and does not,
During
the
war it was often four and
in our opinion, sacrifice anything in
six months before the paymaster came
point of principle. Local st lf-governaround, and the army then numbered
ment has always been a. cardinal prin1,000,000 men, and had fully as urgent
ciple in the democratic party, while
need
of receiving its pay as it has now,
civil service reform was made the chief
wh<n
its facilities for local credit with
So lovely is everything, indeed, that
plank in the platforms of both parties
sutlers
and shopkeepers are so abundant.
nothing appears less probable now than
during the late campaign. These conFor thes; several reasons it has been
the wild reports sent out from here last
stitute the leading features of President
made quite manifest that if the only
week by injudicious newspaper men of
Hayes' announced policy, and in the
reason for an extra session is the failure
opposition in the party to. either the
execution of which he has called around
of thj Army bill, C.mgrjss need not be
President's policy or his Cabinet, These
Mm a Cabinet fully according with his
convened before October or November
reports are now generally laughed to
views:
at the earliest, and possibly not before
scorn
by
the
Senators
who
were
saiel
to
We were at first apprehensive that
the regular day in December.
have
been
belligerent,
and
there
is
the
President Hayes would not be able to
best of reason to believe that the whole
stand the pressure in this palpablo deSENATOR CAMEEON'R RESIGNATION.
republican party here has been for
parture from all party rule and preceThe resignation of Simon Cameron
months past longing and impatiently
dent, but now, while we assert that it
as one of the Senators from Pennsylvawaiting for the new policy, has been
is not best to be too sanguine, .yet we
nia, createel a good deal of a sensation
anxious for nothing so much as the
confess our apprehensions are decidedly
here and has been a chief topic of conoverthrow of the carpet-bag governlessened.
He certainly "holds the
versation. Ten days ago the idea of
ments, a reform of the civil service and
fort" at the present writing, with
giving up his place m the Senate is
just such a Cabinet as the President
his Cabinet confirrneel without a single
thought to have been as far removed
has selected. So far from the nomina- | from the mind of the veteran politician
concession, while the recent opposition,
tion of Mr. Schurz having been unpopinaugurated by Senator Blaine, daily
as any idea could well be. To appreular, as some malignant persons reportgrows weaker and more impotent for
ciate the motives that have prompted
ed, he seems to be the greatest favorite
harm. I t is true the culminating point
him to take so unexpected a step," as
in the Cabinet; and as for Mr. Key, he
has not yet been reached, and will not be
well as the meaning of his action, it is
could not be better received or more
until President Hayes takes some pracnecessary to understand some of the
heartily welcomed, by the republican
tical steps relative to South Carolina
inside history of the Cameron effort of
and Louisiana. If he stands firm in , politicians, if, like Solon Shingle's father,
the two last weeks to retain Mr. Doii
he had '-fit in the Revolution."
the position hi the light : which his
Cameron in the Cabinet. As soon as
inaugural place him before the country,
it became certain that the decision of
Mr. Kellogg and Mr. Corbin are the
by a prompt withdrawal of the United
the Electoral count would be in favor
only people who remain ^unhappy in
States troops from those States thereby
of Mr. Hayes, the Cameron party, it is
this general time of rejoicing; but-even
practically carrying out the principle of
said, went to work to hold the Cabinet
they are not without hope. There was
local self-govtnment, he will bring to
fort they bad captured. The story is,
no
session of the Senate to-day, but the
his support the overwhelming influence
that before Governor Hayes left Ohio
Committee on Privileges and Elections
of the. people, inrespective -of party, and
he was approached on the. subject, and
met, and the majority agreed to report
render the opposition of all extremists
when he arrived here delegation after
that Ma% Kellogg ought to be admitted delegation eaileel upon him in Don
more to be pitied than feared. With
on a prima facie ease. This decision,
.all the facts before us we do not see how
Cameron's interest, while he was plied
made tolerably early in the day, has
•can do. otherwise, and therefore will enwith letters and telegrams from all
been followed by a very adroit intrigue.
tertain confidence iuhis desire, as well
parts of Pennsylvania, anel that, in adFriends of Kellogg and Packard have
Ms ability, to fulfill his promises; and
dition to all, a' powerful social influence
gone around privately to republican
as an. independent journalist though
was brought to bear to induce him to
of strong personal convictions, we shall - Senators with the .assurance that the
change his determination to remove all
President is extremely anxious that
sustain his administration until he
the members of the old Cabinet, and
Kellogg and Corbin shall be seated by
proves false to his announced policy.
to keep at least one in. his councils.

A WATEELOO DEFEAT.
.Tuesday lias come and gone, and -with it
has, departed, the ambitious hopes of the
democratic candidates for township officers,
for they lave sustained a Waterloo defeat.
There is no use trying to inince the matter, or
trying to rub out the feet, for it is true, and
might as well be confessed. Ascribe the effect
to -whatever cause you may yet the feet exists,
and the only remaining consolation is to
"grin and bear" the result. The weather
may TiaVe done the business, although "a
rainy day for a democratic victory" is the old
idage»—treachery in the democratic camp may
have finished the job, yet this acknowledgment
•would gaj a poor compliment to the ranks
o.f '/the umterrified"—something or anything
«=ise may have brought about the defeat, but
it matters not from -what source sprang the
castes; the thing was done, quickly done, and
we!£ done.
It is said that a defeat is sometimes a victory, and there is a grain of consolation to the
democrats of Wood-bridge in this saying, even
if it Ttever .turns out to be true. However,
this-defeat on Tuesday aiay be a victory in
the future., for from it many practical lessons
may be drawn, which, if improved upon, will
put the democratic honse of WooQbridge
properly to rights, so that it may not fall
again. *by being divided against itself; therefora, lat there lie no criminations or recriminations-,, for the past, which will disturb the
"happy, family" for the future.'..:.
"

The , following- additional County
Judges have been nominated by the
Governor: Somerset, Andrew V. D. B.
Vosseller; Hudson, John Brinkerhoff;
Monmouth, John E-emsen; Salem,
Robert N-

the. Senate. They asserted positively
that the President had told them that
he wished all his fiiends to vote in
these two persons without fail, ad by
this means the Senate, the only part of
Congress now here, would recognize
Chamberlain and Packard, and thus relieve the President, from a difficult and
embarrassing position, as he could then
be able to tell Governors Nicholls and
Hampton that the action of the Senate
had concluded the matter and left it
out of his power tojrecognize them.
This false report of the President's
wishes has been industriously and very
secretly spread about among those republican Senators who are supposed to
be hesitating about their vote, but to
be desirous to please the President.
Of course it is false.- . Indeed, the contrary is true. The President means to
deal with these matters himself, and
has said,to his friends that lie hopes
neither, the Kellogg nor Corbin cases
will come up at this session of the
Senate.
The report giving Mr. Kellogg his
scat will be made to the Senate to-morrow. It will, however, not come up for
discussion at once, but will go to the
printer, and there is more than an-even
chance that'it will"not be heard from
again this session. At present three republican Senators are . absent—Messrs.
Ferry, .-Sharon,, Edmunds—and. Mr.
Sherman's ssat is vacant,' so that the
friends of Mr. Kellogg would hardly
venture to push his case to a vote.-

The pressure thus brought to bear on
the President was tremendous, and it
was not until about last Sunday week
that the Cameron faction are\ saiel to
have abandoned the hope of being.able
tp achieve their ends. . To Mr. Benjamin H. Brewster, of Philadelphia,
and half a .dozen other leading politicians of Pennsylvania, who called upon
him to request Mr. Cameron's retention,
the President, is.said.tp have: declared
that his purpose to retain no one of
General Grant's -Cabinet 'was unalter- •
able that his policy was laid down and
could not be changed- This ended the
Cameron struggle ior the jjlace.
The Senator was, of course, disappointed, but .it is not known that he
thought of throwing up the Senatorship, deep as was his chagrin at Don's
defeat; until the names of the -new
Cabinet were announced, with Mr.
Evarts in the van. For some reason
Mr. Cameron dislikes .the new Secretary of State. The Jriends o! Mr. Cameron account for his animosity toward
Mr. Evarts by saying- that 'he does not
belie\ e him to be a good enough party
man, but the spirit he exhibits is very
bitter. When the natne-s of the new
Cabinet were read in executive session
and the motion was made to immediately confirm them, it was Mr. Cameron who made the first objection to Sir
Evarts. When the nomination of Mr.
Evarts was taken ap:-ih Mr. Cameron's
committee, to which it was referred, lie

spirit of the coristitutibn, and that this General Assembly will earnestly co-operate witU
President Hayes;in every effort to restore confidence and fraternal relations among the
whole people of this great country; and to
this end it pledges all the p6wer and influence
at its command to secure the great obj ects for
which governments were instituted—viz.. toguarantee protection to the life, liberity and
property of every Iranian being -within their
;
jurisdiction-. •- - -L
.

is said to have fought it bitterly and
voted against it. A majority of the
committee, however,, was against.Mr.
Caineroh and he was directed to report
the nomination back to the Senate favorably; In the Senate he voted for
the confimation, but said he did so in
deference to the wishes of tlie committee, . It was then that, the Lochiel chief
is credited with forming the resolution
to resign. ; The. story runs that liis
pride had been wounded by the rejection of his son and the instalment at
the head, of the Cabinet, of a man he
disliked, and with wliom as chairman
of the Foreign Relations Committee it
would be incumbent upon him to hold
the closest, "official relations. To have
kept his place -as chairman of the Foreign Relations Commiitee,- would be
simply to place himself toward the
Secretary of State in precisely the same
position his predecessor, Mr. Suinner,
found himself in as regards Mr. Fish,
and that he was resolved not to elo.
This is the account told of the purely
personal part of the affair.
The politicians who profess to know
the rest of his motives say that he saw
behind him in Pennsylvania a possible
rupture in the republican organization,
which he was determined at all hazards
to prevent. The one way out of the
elifficulty was to reform the.party lines
in his State, to throw the mantle of
leadership on the shoulders of his son
while he had the power to place it there
and nominally retire from the political
field himself. The federal offices anci
patronage were to, be saved at any sacrifice. The information received here
to-night by Senator Wallace and others
is that Mr. Don Cameron will receive
to-morrow the caucus nomination to
succeed his father, and that he will be
dieted for two years, the remainder of
the Senator's term. It is also reported
that the same caucus will adopt resolutions indorsing the policy of President
Hayes so far as announced. The effect
of this procedure on the part of the
Cameron faction will be to place Don
in a position where he can support the
administration of Governor Hayes, anel
will hope to control for the benefit of
the family and its followers the Pennsylvania patronage anel offices.
THE lOTJiSIAIf£ PEHP1E32TT.
The republicans at the Slate House
have been very jubilant over the tenor
of elespatahes received favorable to
Kellogg's securing admission to Hie
Senate. State and city securities fell
off slightly in consequence. Nothing
was done by the Nicholls Legislature in
regard to electing a United States Senator. In the. caucus yesterday Governor Nicholls make a short speech, in
which lie talked very plainly, and advised them to send a republican haviug
no faith in seeming the admission of
any democrat. This threw a very wet
blanket over the entire field of candidates, all of whom, with the expection
of Colonel Penn, were banking upon
their staunch democratic records. Today therefore, strong efforts are being
made by their supporters to postpone
the election until a future session, when
it is hoped democratic stock may be
again at a premium. General Gibson's
friends at Washington have telegTaphed,
urging this course, alleging that the
election of a Senator at this juncture
would embarrass President Hayes and
seriously interfere with carrying out his
Southern policy by -giving to the Senate
the power of eleciding a question which
woulel otherwise revert to himself after
its adjournment. ' These views are not,
however, generally acquiesced in. A
majority of the members of the Legislature are tired of delay and favor immediate action.
The realization of the necessity of
electing a republican has brought several new names into the canvass.
Prominent among them is that of Judge
Wylie, of the late Supreme Bench, and
State Senator Wheeler, both of whom,
are moderate in p6litic;il views. Should
an election be .precipitated the democrats will .not, however, abandon, the
field, and it is impossible to foretell the
result.
The extra session of the Legislature,
which expires on Friday next will be
prolonged by ajoint resolution.
PRESIDENT

HAXES INDORSED.

The" Nieholls Legislature- to-day
adopted the following:—
WHEEEAS tha inaugural a Mrass of the present Executive of the nation indicates a fixed
determination =io jjesfcore harmoney to the
people pf. the Sonth by .establishing;a policy
of pacification ior one of'coercion,- and by
recognizing. th,e right of -.mid people of; the
Smith to local: self-government, free, from
federal interference; therefore be it. ..
Besolved, Thi\t we accept this= declaration
of the national Executive of non-intervention
in the affairs of p. State as a happy angnry for
tlifj future, as made in good faith and the true

THE MEW HAMPSHIRE ELECTION..
The election on Tuesday,, was extremely quiet, a very light vote being
polled. In the summing up it is found
that B. F. Prescott, of Epping, republican nominee, has been elected Governor by about 3,400 majority over •
Daniel Marcy, the democratic canidate,
and the republicans have also elected
two out of the three Congressmen, in
the persons of Jam«'s F . Briggs, of Manchester, in the Second district, and
Henry W. Blair, present incumbent, in
the Third district. The only democratic Congressman chosen is F . Jones,
of Portsmouth, in the First district, who
is returned by .I'lurt-xpacted m ijorifcy,
which is claimed to be not less than
five hundred.
The Legislature stands : Senate eight
republiciins and four democrats; a republican majority of fifty in the House,
and three or four republican Councillors
to one democrat.
STATE JBTSWS.
The following have been appointed
Commissioners of Pilotage: William S.
Hornor, James Parker.
I.
;
i
I
I
I
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Daniel Gladstone, of Boonton. has
received an appointment to the TJ. S..
Naval Acaddiny at Annapolis. Mel.
Aaron Hand, of llin Grand, Cane Mav
county, has been awarded the W«st
Point appointment by Hon. C. H.
Sinnicks-ou.

|
Th P proprietor of the Sea View House,
! Long Branch, intends keeping a temI perance house after this, having signed
the pledge at arecent temperance meeting.
Mr. Tosseller, bookseller of Fiemincton has at his store a book which is
304 years old, having been printed in
the year 1573. It is a lav*' book, printed
in Norman French, and is remarkably
well preserved.
In the appointment of the Senate
Standing Committees Sir. Randolph is
a member of Commerce and Military
Affairs, and Mr. McPherson is a memberof Manufactures and Naval Affairs.
The Supreme Court has decided that,
ihe bondsmen of State Treasurer Sppy,
now in. States Prison for. embezzling the
State funds, are responsible for the
amount of money which lie embezzled._
The schooner Margaret. and Lucy,
from New York for. Charleston, S. C,
went to pieces last Friday night, on tlie
north side of BarnegatTnlet. All hercrew, five or six in number are reported
lost....'
.
• ' . ., A gang of 12 men from . Newark are
at %vork in Dr. Smith's .limestone quarry,
near the depot, getting out blocks of
our native blue stone for the new bridge
across the Passaic river, now being
built by the Delaware, Laekawanna and
Western Railroad Company.
F. J. Auspach, engineer and superintendent of Spring Lake, is making a
survey of the shores of Wreck Pond
preparatory to the construction of a
bridge.over it, thus connecting the Sea
Girt and Spring Lake properties. This
will make a continuous ocean avenue of
over three miles.
The annual report of the Township
Committee of East Orange, shows the
receipts for the year 1870 to have been
$182,59467, and the disbursements
$181,693,75. The disbursements include $25,000 borrowed to meet a temporary loan. The cost of maintaining
the public schools was $27,762,27. •
In consequence of the non-payment
of the note for $250,000 due, given by
the Central Railroad Company of New
Jersey to tha Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company for unpaid rentals, .the
proceedings of. the latter against- the
former will be cantinusd, and the leased
property will be .returned to the Lehigh
Cqal .and Navigation Company on tlie
15th inst.
Edward Dickinson has been appointed lighthouse keeper for the rear light
at Finn's Point, Salem county. There
are two lighthouses on the Jtrsey side
,of the river, which range with the others
on the opposite siele, near Port Penn.
When completed they .all will'be lighted
simultaneously. , Ea.ch keeper gets $500
per.annnirjj.and house rent, frf.e, and in
addition .thereto their Winters, supply
of coal. The tower at Finn's Point is
100 feet high, and the rear light at P o r t
Penn is 12G feet high.
..
•'. ,

PRESIDENT HATES' TSA.XjaWB.AL ADDHESS.

1

i

CITIZENS;—We have assembled to
repeat the public ceremonial, begun b y ^ a s h ington, observed by all my predecessors and
now a time honored custom, which marks
the commencement of a new term of the Presidential office. Called- to the duties of this
g'-eat trugfc, I proceed, in compliance -with
usage, to announce some of the leading principles on the subjects that now chiefly engage the public attention, by which it is my
desire to be guided in the discharge of those
duties. I shall not undertake to lay down,
irrevocably, principles or measures of administration, but rather to speak of the motives
which should animate us, and to suggest certiin important ends to be attained, in accordance with our institutions and essential to
the wel"are of our country. At the outset of
the discussion which preceded the recent
Presidential election it seemed to me fitting
that I should fully make known my sentiments in regard to several of the important
questions which then appeared to demand
the consideration of the country. Following
tb.e example, and in part adopting the language, of one of my j>redecessors I wish now,
when every motive for misrepresentation has
passed awaj', to repeat what was said before
the election, trw-ting that my countrymen
•will candidly weigh and understand it, and
that they will feel assured that the sentiments
declared in accepting the nomination for the
Presidency will be the standard of my conduct in the. path before me, charged, as I now
am, with the grave and difficult task of carrying them out in the practical administration
of the government, so far as depends under
the constitution and laws on the Chief Exetive of the nation. The rjennanent pacification of the country upon such principles and
by such measures as will secure the complete
l>rotection of its citizens in the enjoyment of
all their constitutional rights, is the one subject in our public affairs which all thoughtful
and patriotic citizens regard as of siiprome
importance.
THE SOUTHZEN STATES.

Many of the calamitous effects of the tremenduous revolution which has passed over
the Southern States still remain. The immeasurable benefits which will surely, follow,
sooner or later, the hearty and generous acceptance of the- legitimate results of that
revolution have not yet been realized. Difficult and embarrassing questions meet us at
the threshold of tins subject. The people of
those States are still impoverished, and the
inestimable blsssing of wise, honest and
peaceful local self-government is not fully
enjoyed. Whatever differences of opinion
may exist as to the cause of this condition of
things, the fact is clear that, in the progress
of events, the time has come when such government is the imperative necessity required
by all the varied interests, public and private,
c
of those States. But. it must not be forgotten
that only a local government which recognizes
na,l maintain.'; inviulate the rights of all is a
. true self-governnent.

s
j
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With respect to the two distinct races whose
peculiar relations to each other have brought
upon us the deplorable complication and
perplexities which exist in those States, it
must be a government which guards the interests of both races fully and equally; it must
be & government v, Lieh o'abiuit.s Ii.rvaiiy ami
heartily to the constitution and the laws —the
laws of the nation and the laws of the States
themselves—accepting and obeying faithfully
the whole constitution as if is.
Kesiiuf< upuzi this sure <iuu substantial
foundation, the superstructure of beneficent
local governments can bo built up, and not
otherwise. In furtherance of such obedience
to the Tetter iinrl thr- spirit "ft he OfTiHtitutinn.
iiiid in behalf of all ihaf its attainment imjjiies
all so-called party interests losetkeirapparent
importance, and party lines may well be permitted to fade into insignificance. The question we have* to consider for the imsnedinte
question of government or no government, of
HOCJP] ord?>\ riBcl nil the 2''-^'*-'i'n! industries
and the happiness that belongs to it, or a return to barbarism. It is a question in which
every citizen of the nation is deeply interested, and with respect to which we ought not
to lie, in a partisan sense, either republicans
or democrats, but fellow citizens nnd fellow
uien, to whom the interests of a common
country and a common humanity are dear.
THE COXOEED CITIZEN.

The sweeping revolution of the entire labor
system of a large portion, of our country, and
the advance of four millions of people from
a condition of servitude to that of citizenship,
upon an equal footing with their former masters, could not occur without presenting problems of the gravest momen't to be dealt with
by the emancipated race, by their former
masters and by the general government, the
author of the act of emancipation. That it
was a wise, just and providential act, fraught
with good for all concerned, is now generally
conceded througout the country. That a
moral obligation rests upon the' national government to employ its constitutional power
and influence to establish the rights of the
poople it has emancipated, and to protect
them in the enjoyment of. those rights when
they are infringed or assailed is also generally
admitted.
The evils which afflict the Southern States
eftn only be removed or remedied by the united and harmonious efforts of both, races,
actuated by motives of mutual sympathy and
regard, and while in duty bound and fully
determined to protect the rights of all by
every constitutional means at the disposal of
my administration I am sincerely anxious to
use ever}' legitimate influence in fcivor of
honest and efficient local self-government, as
the true rescouree of those States for the
promotion of the contentment nnd prosperity
of their citizens, in the effort I shall make to
accomplish this purpose I ask the cordial cooperation of all who cherish an interest in
the welfare of the country, trusting that party ties and the prejudice of race will be,freely surrendered in behalf of the great .purpose
to be accomplished'. In the important work
of restoration of the South it is not the political situation alone that merits attention.
The material development of that section of

the country has been arrested by the social
and political revolution through which it has
passed, and now needs and deserves the considerate care of the national government within the just limits prescribed by the constitution and wise public economy.
EDUCATION.

But at the basis of all prosperity for that as
well as for every other part of the country
lies the improvement of the intellectual and
moral condition of the people. Universal
suffrage should rest upon universal education. To this end liberal and permanent provision should be made for the support of free
schools by the State governments, and, if
need be, supplemented by legitimate aid from
national authority. Let me assure my countrymen of the Southern States that it is my
earnest desire to regard and promote their
truest interests—the interests of the white
and of the colored people, both and equally
—and to put forth my best efforts in behalf of
a civil policy which will forever wipe out in
our political affairs the color line and the distinction between North and South, to the end
that we may have not merely- a united North
or a united South, but a united country. I
ask the attention of the public to the. paramount necessity of
HEFOBJf IN OUE CIVIL SEBVICE,

a reform not merely as to certain abuses and
practices of so-called official patronage, which
have come to have the sanction of usage in
the several departments of our government,
but a change in the system of appointment
itself, a reform that shall be thorough, radical
and complete, a return to the principles and
practices of the founders of the government
They neither expected nor desired from public officers any partisan service. They meant
that public officers should owe their whole
service to the government and to the people.
They meant that the officer should be secure
in his tenure as long as his personal character
remained untarnished and the performance
of his duties satisfactory. They held that
appointments to office were not to be made nor
expected merely as rewards for partisan services, nor merely on the nomination of members of Congress as being entitled in any respect to the control of such appointments.
The fact that both the great political parties
of the country, in declaring their principles
prior to the election, gave a prominent place
to the subject of reform in our civil service,
recognizing anil strongly urging its necessity
in terms almost identical in their specific import with those I have here employed, must
be accepted as a conclusive argument in behalf of these measures. It must be regarded
as the expression of the united voice and will
of the whole country upon this subject, and
both political parties are virtually pledged to
give it their unreserved support.
THE FESSIDENTIAL OFFICE.

The President of tha United States of necessity owes his election to office to the suffrage and zealous labors of a poli faeal party,
the members of which cherish with ardor and
regard as of essential importance the principles of their party organization.
But he
should strive to be always mindful of the fact
that he serves his party best who serves the
country best. In furtherance of the reform
Vvi; see*, nnci in oilier important respects a
change of grt-nt importance, I recommend an
amendment. (^ LLe constitution prescribing a
term of six years for the Presidential office,
urn] j'orbi'liiiTig :i re-election.
BUSINESS.

With respect to the financial condition of
the country, I shall not attempt an extended
history of the embarrassment and prostration
which we bare suffered during the past three
yf ins. The depression in all our varied commercial and manufacturing interests throughout the country, which began in September,
1873, still continues. It is very gratifying
however, to be able to say that there are indications nil around us of a coming change to
prosperous times. Upon the currency question, intimately connected as it is with this
topic, I may be permitted to repeat here the
statement made in my letter of acceptance,
that in my judgment the feeling of uncertainty inseparable- from an irredeemable
PAPEIt CUBRENCY.

with its fluctuations of values is one of the
greatest obstacles to a return to prosperous
times. The only safe paper currency is one
which rests upon a coin basis, and is at all
times and promptly convertible into coin. I
adhere to the views heretofore expressed by
me in favor of Congressional legislation in
behalf of an early resumption of specie payments and I am satisfied not only that this is
wise but that the interests as well as the public sentiment of the country imperatively
demand it.
FOKEIGN KEIiATIOSS.

Passing from these remarks upon the condition of our own country to consider our
relations with other lands, we are reminded
by the' international complications abroad
threatening the peace of Europe that our
traditional rule of non-interference in the
afi&urs of foreign nations has j)roved of great
value in past times and ought to be strictly
observed. The policy inaugurated by my
honored predecessor. President Grant, of submitting to arbitration grave questions in dispnte between ourselves and foreign Powers
points to a new and incomparably the best
instrumentality for the preservation of peace,
and will, as I believe, become a beneficent
example of the course to be pursued in similar emergencies by other nations. If, unhappily, questions of difference should at
any time during the period of my administration arise between the United States and any
foreign government, it will certainly be my
disposition'and my hope to aid in their
settlement in the same peaceful and- honorable way, • thus securing to our country the
great blessings • of peace and mutual good
offices with all the nations of the world.
THE LATE CONTEST.

Fellow-citizens, we have reached the elose
of a political contest marked by the excitement which usually attends the contests between great political parties whose members
espouse and advocate with earnest faith their
respective creeds. The circumstances were,
.perhaps, in no respect extraordinay, save in

the closeness and the consequent uncertainty
of the result. For the first time in the history of the country it has been deemed best,
in view of the pecular circumstances of the
ease, that the objections and questions in dispute with reference to the counting of the
electoral votes should be referred to the decision of a tribunal appointed for this purpose. That tribunal, established by law for
this sole purpose, its members, all of them
men of long established reputation for integrity and intelligence, and, with the exception of those who are also members.of the
Supreme Judicary, chosen equally from both
political parties, its deliberations enlightened
hy the research and the arguments of able
counsel wss entitled to fullest confidence of
the American people. Its decisions have
been patiently waited for and accepted as legally conclusive by the general judgment of
the public. For the present opinion will
widely vary as to the wisdorn of fche several
conclusions announced by that tribunal.
This is to be anticipated in exevy instance
where matters of dispute are made the subject of arbitration under the forms of law.
Human judgment is never unerring, and is
rarely regarded as otherwise than wrong by
the unsuccessful! party in the contest. The
fact that two great political parties have in
this way settled a dispute in regard to which
good men differ as to the facts and the law no
less than as to the proper course to be pursued in solving the question in controversy,
is an occasion for general rejoicing. Upon
one point there is entire unanimity in public
sentiment", that
COETLICTrSG CLAIMS

to the Presidency must be peaceably and amicably adjusted, and that when so adjusted
the general acquiesence of the nation might
surely to follow. It has been reserved for a
government of the people where the right of
suffrage is universal, to give to the world the
first example in history of a great nation in
the midst of a struggle of opposing parties
for power, hushing its party tumults to yield
the issue of the contest to adjustment according to the forms of law. booking for the
guidance of that divine hand by which the
destinies of nations and individuals are shaped, I call upon von Senators, Representatives,
judges, fellow-citizens, here and everywhere,
to unite with me in an earnest effort to secure
to our country the blessing not only of
material prosperity, but of justice, peace and
•union—a union depending not upon the constraint of force, but upon the loving devotion
of a free people, that all things may be so
ordered and settled upon the best and surest
foundations, that peace and happiness, truth
and justice, religion and piety may be established among us for all generations.
WHAT CAME OP AN ELOPEHEHT,

HABIHE CALAMITY,

THE ETHICS OF ALCOHOL.

Amostappallingcalamityhas to be recorded
among the thrilling annals of maritime disasters- A vessel goes ashore and becomes a
wreck on Squan Beach, on the "New Jersey
coast, and no one is near enough at hand to
preserve the life of a single occupant of the
vessel, who can g.ve to the world the story of
the craft's troubles and end. It is known
that a schooner was seen off Life Saving Station No. 13 on the night of Friday last, and
it is also known that she was seen only for a
short time. She soon was lost to sight and
not very long after her disappearance the
bodies of five men were washed up on the
sandy coast of New-Jersey, to be taken in
charge by a public official, whose duty it was
to inquires into the cause of their death. Little
more than this could be learned last night,
when a Herald reporter endeavored to ascertain the facts concerning the loss of what is
believed to have been the schooner Margaret
and Liucy, loaded with Peruvian guano.
So far as could be gathered, the facts are as
follws:—On Friday night, soon after eight
o'clock, when the sentry of Life Saving Station No. 13, William Miller, by name, had
left the station house, to patrol his beat aiong
Squan Beach, just north of Cranberry Inlet,
he noticed about a quarter of a mile from the
shore a dark object, which he at once concluded was a vessel. Miller, seeing that the vessel,
if snch it was, was approaching too near shore,
set off his hand signal to give notiee of the
proximity of danger. He received a reply
signal from the vessel, he says, and immediately started for the station to muster the crew,
which was on duty, prepared to lend a helping hand to the distressed mariners. Miller
was obliged to cover as much space as two
miles before he reached the house where the
crew were in waiting, and by the time he,
with the other life savers and the necessary
appaia'.ns had returned to the spot from where
the signal had been seen, over an hour had
been consumed.
On his return no. vessel was visible through
the black night. The rain was descending,
the sky was full of angry clondsand tbe nigLt
was filled with darkness, linger eyes attempted tbe penetrate the darkness in the direction
where an unfortunate vessel was supposed to
be, but no object was to be discerned. Probably the ship had passed on ont of the danger,
thought the surfmen. At any rate they decided to await the break of morning before trying to learn if a vessel hail been stranded.

The large hall of the Cooper Institute, New
York, was filled Sunday afternoon by a highly
respectable class of people, gathered together
at the call of theAmeriean Temperance "Union.
At the appointed hour Mr. J. U. Gibbs, president of the union, announced that the programme of the exercises for the afternoon WBE
unusually brilliant, and so it proved. Besides
an address by Colonel Frank Fuller, at one
time acting Governor of Utah, there were
temperance and other appropriate songs by
Miss Arabella M. Root, who is rapidly winning
her way into popular favor; recitations by
Mme. Mitchell and Miss Perkins, while Miss
Kelly and Miss Hammond presided at the
organ, Mr. Cable, organist- of Graca church,
being the principal accompanist of tbe temperance prima donna, Miss Root.

With the morning light earae the revelation
that a craft of some kind hml ran on the shore
and there become a total wreck. From the
beach where Miller had been on watch a very
small portion of the vessel's remftins could be
seen. Part of her bow, with the bowsprit still
attached, and portions of her forward rigging
and chains were firm in the sand; bet the
hull, which had parted just forward of the
foremast, had been torn away from the imbedded bow and had drifted, n= was afterward
found, several miles to the northward of the
scene of the stranding. At the time the
schooner--for such it is now believed to have
been— was first seen by the patrolman Miller
only a dnble-reefing wind from the southeast
was blowing along Squan Beach coast, and it
is not probable that such a wind could have
caused the vessel to he. thrown on to the
short.

On the morning of February 22 the family
of Mr. Jensen, of No. 76 Greene street, Jersey
City, were alarmed to find that their daughter Annie, a comely young girl of sixteen, had
left the house at daybreak and disappeared
without leaving a trace behind. On Saturday
information was gained tracing her to a respectable boarding house in East Tenth street,
kept by Mrs. Ernest. Here Annie Jensen
was found alive and well and indulging the
belief that she was the newly married wife of
an affectionate young gentleman named
Frank Wilson, who, according to his own
How many persons the ill-fated schooner
statement, is a promising practitioner at the
carried has not as yet been ascertained, though
New York Bar.
five bodies were washed ashore within eight
At about four o'clock on the morning of
miles of the place where the vessel went to
February 22 she hurriedly dressed herself
pieces. None of those bodies could be posiand stole down stairs. None of the family
tively identified by any article which they
were astir, and so she was able to reach the
wore or carried, excepting perhaps o:ie seaman,
street, where Wilson was awaiting her, within whose pocket was found a letter postmarked
out detection. A sab was at once procured,
Brussels, written in German, addresssed to
in which the pair were driven to the Grand
Central Hotel. He had previously spoken of i "John Bencheck'No 84 James street. New
York city."
a clergyman who was to visit them in the
hotel for the purpose of proforming the marOn this man were also found the address of
riage ceremony, but he failing to appear, a
"Kate Meyers, Willoughby, Ohio." and several
justice was the next best thing. So said
advertising cards of different retail firms in
Frank Wilson, and KO Annie Jensen was conNew York. The body was that of a man
strained to believe,
about twenty-five yews of age, with light
THE MOCK MAEKIAOE.
complexion, whiskers, mustache and hair, and
wearing a dark blue flannel shirt.'
The lawyer's office was reached, but, unhappily, too late for the Justice, who had jnst
The other bodies are supposed to be those
left. He was evidently a considerate and
of the captain, mate, steward and boy. All
accommodating official, however, for, anticiwere found weiring long rubber boots, except
pating the arrival of the couple, he had alBencheck. He who.was thought to be the
ready drawn out the marriage contract, had
captain bad the appearance of a man of about
the name's of witnesses attached, a notary's
fifty years of age, with a small head and short
signature and everything quiet proper and in
neck dark hair tinged with gray, and a gray
accordance with the requiiements of the ocmustache, light gray eyes and of medium
casion. The girl was rather puzzled at this
height.
i
. ' •
summary way of making a matrimonial disThe presumed mate was a fine looking
position of herself, but there was a letter
man of of about forty-five years, with a grayfrom the justice stating that he had been callish mustache and hair and light blue eyes.
ed away by an urgent engagement and leavand he was clad in a mixed shirt with stripes
ing assurance that everything was done with
of black across the chest.
a strict regard to the law and the decorum to
The. people along the beach are of tbe opinbe observed in such a case. Annie accordion that the schooner carried a larger compleingly took the document handed her as a
ment of men than the . numb»r found, . and
marriage certificate, pledged herself to the
opine that more bodies will be found later.
observance of wifely duties and went off with
These bodies were washed lip the beach at
Frank AVilson, mated, as she thought, for
different places the nearest to the wreck being
life. The marriage ceatificate is a curiosity
about one and a half miles from it, and the
in its way. After the usual formula it is anfurthest about eight miles.
nonnced that this marriage is performed "unThere was little or no wind on the Jersey
der the laws of the Reformed Church of St.
coast during Thursday night, and the terrible
Vincent de Paul," from which it must be ingale in which the schooner met her end beferred that Frank Wilson is a member of a
gan before noon on Friday.
church or sect with which the public appear
as yet to be unacquainted. The names append. IHAUGBSATIOH" DAY IN JTEWAEX.
ed as witnesses are G. T. Hoffman, Samuel S.
Dix, G. Whitoh and Emma Lyons. There is
Mary Kyan, of No. 166 Commerce street,
also the seal of a notary public, Henry E.
Newark; George Jackson and Margaret SimpStevens, impressed upon the document.
son, of No. 123 of the same street, celebrated
When Annie took occasion to read the certifithe. inauguration by getting drunk. They
cate she was not a little surprised to find that
became very demonstrative, and finally George
the names of the contracting parties were
and Mary made an assault upon Margaret,
Annie Livingstone and Luke Lockwood; She
respectively, .with a chair and a poker. The
appealed to Wilson, and he explained this by
latter's head was split -open and her skull
assuring her that to elude her watchful pai-ents' pursuit it was not only necessary to
fractured in such a manner as to probably
travel incog, but they must also be married
result fatally. Mary and George were arrested
incog.
by Officer Christie, and held to await the
result of Margaret's injuries,
The couple thus mated left the lawyer's office, and after sojourning at the Grand Central Hotel a couple of days they sought the
A colored legislator in Norlh Carolina offermore retired and sequestered abode of Mrs.
ed a resolution asking the Legislature to sugErnest, from which Detective Ferris brought
gest some plan by which Congress could be
the abducted maiden and gave her into her
memorized to set apart a territory west of the
father's charge. Frank Window will, no
Missouri river for the colonization of the coldoubt,have occasion before long to make exored people of the South. The. debate; in
planations to a police justice more satisfactory
which a number of colored men opposed the
than those he gave Annie Jensen.
measure, was animated.

GOVERNOB FULLER'S BEMAEKS.

On being introduced Governor Fuller said
if he were consulted in regard to what a temperance lecture should be be would say, let it
be a series of sturdy consistent blows at all
intemperance* of whatever name or nature.
He would not be satisfied by merely attacking
the use of this fluid or that substance as food
or drink or medicine. He could not rest,
content while inveighing against the misuse
of a single appetite to the exclusion of a consideration of other?, nor retire from his labor
with any sense of satisfaction if he failed to
point out the two diverging paths of life—the
one leading through dark ways of recklessn -SS, passion and sensualism to the morass of
disease and untimely 'dca'h; the otherthrough
floods of-glad sunlight up to the table land
of a more perfect life. While he would not
admit that ell the crimes and miseries of civilization were chargeable to alcohol, yet he
would confess that a large proportion of them
v.e;e chargeable to this tremendous engine of
destruction. An analysis o! certain foods and
medicines would show tliat alcohol daily
reached all classes through a multitude of unsuspected paths.

DEATH AT THE BBIDAL ALIAS.
At Thomasville, N. C , on the evening o
February 32, a number of guests had assem-f
bled at the residence of Mrs. Forney, widow
of the late Thomas Forney, foirnely of Montgomei'3' county. North Carolina, to celebrate
her marriage with William B. Thomas, son of
the late J. W. Thomas. The appointed.hour
had come, the joyous tones of laughter had
ceased, while the numerous friends and relatives took their places around to await with
eager interest the approach of the two who
were soon to take the solemn vows that would
bind their hearts together "for weal or woe."
A moment's pause and they made their appearance. The officiating minister, Rev. J.
W. Lewis, of the North Carolina Conference,
took his stand, opened the discipline and began to read:—"Dearly beloved, we are gathered together here in the sight of God," &o.
When he reached the second paragaph, which
begins thus—"Into which holy estate these
two persons present come now to be joined,"
and the word "into" fell from his lips, the
figure of the bride suddenly began to droop,
at first upon her knees, tben silently falling
backward'on the floor in a lifeless swoon. So
great was the consternation of all present
that they seemed rooted spellbound to the
floor, and for a moment no one was able to
render assistance. Then there was a rush—
she was borne away from the room— restoratives administered, everything that kindness
or human heart could suggest was done to
bring her back to life and consciousness, but
all in vain. The edict had gone forth, and in
a few minutes she who was to have been a
happy, joyous bride, exulting in the congratulations of friends, and participating in
the festivities of the occasion, was the bride of
Death.— Rtfeujh ('N. C.) Neics.

THE SHAD SEASOIT.
The shad fishermen, at Staten- Island axe
already beginning preparations for their
spring work in getting boats, nets and fishing
apparatus in order. If the weather should
prove favorable they will begin to put down
their gill net pole next week. The veteran
fisherman, Commodore Simonson, is dead,
but his active partners— Messrs. Van Dusen
and Small —will conduct the business as usual.
The Long Branch News says: "The hotel
accommodations at the Branch will be much
better anil more ample during- the coming
season than they have ever been before. The
number of hotels has been inereaeed by the
rebuilding of Metroplitan, and the Mansion
and the Howland will each be enlarged and
improved in many respects. ; The low portion on the north end of the Mansion will be
remeved, and a three-story building with
wing attached will be erected in its stead. In
this wing will be finished an elegant parlor
82 feet deep, with high ceiling. These
changes still givu the Mansion a sea frontage
of 283 feet, with south and north wings each
100 feet deep.

The High Bridge Branch of the Central
Roai is already doing a good, paying business. Besides carrying the coal and liine
stone for the Port Oram-furnace, they are now
carrying the dj-namite manufaturedat the
Atlantic Giant Powder Company's Works at
Drakeville, which the Delaware, Lackawanna
and Western roud refused to carry after the
explosion. The freight business of the
powder'company alone is said to be worth at
least, SI,000 per month, and many .prefer
handling it to common black powder.

Christianity is making advances in Japan.
By the last reports we find that there are thirteen societies at work, with forty-nine missionaries on the ground, besides native helpers. There are ninety stations and 1,004 converts, forty native students for the ministry,
and six hundred Sunday-school scholars. The
New Testament in Japanese will soon be
ready for circulation, and parts of the Old
Testament are in the translator's hands.

SEAL'S FiKST APPEARANCE XST
LONDON.
As the church clocks were striking
sir he sallied- forth from his lodgings
in Cecil street. His parting words to
his wife were : " I wish I was going
to be shot." In his hand he eaivi >. a
small bundle, containing shoes, stockings, wig and othtr trifl.es of costume
The night was very cold and foggy;
there had been a heavy snow, and a
thaw had s t in; the streets were almost
impassable w'tli slush w dc-lipe netriitfd
through his worn boots and chilled him
to the bone. He darted quxkly through
the stage door, wishing to escape all
notice, and repaired to his dressingroom. There the feelings of the actors
were (hocked by another innovation;
he was actually going to plaj Shylock
in a. black wig, instead of the traditional
red one. They smiled among themselves, shrugg. d their shoulders, but
made no remarks; such a man was beyond i-crnorsSranci—Ixside, what did
it matter? he would never be allowed
to appear a.second time, Jack Bannister
and Oxberry were the only ones who
offered him a friendly word. When
the curtain rose the house was miserably bad, but by and by the overflow of
Covent. Garden, which was doing .will
at that time began to rk-op in and make
up a tolerable audience. His reception
was encouraging. At his first words,
"Three thousands ducats, well!" Dr.
Drury, who was in front, pronounced
him "safe." At "I vnll be assured I
may," there was a burst of applause,
and at the great speech ending with
"and for these courtesies I'll lend you
thus much moneys," the sound of
approbation was w ry sin ng. liven
as the curtain Jell upon t i e frst ; c':
success was alino. t • 1 sun d, and already
the actors who had treated him so
superciliously began to gather round
with congratulations. But he shrank
from thenij and wandtr»d about in the
darkness at the back of the stage. The
promise of the first t.ct Wiis well sustained in the second. But the great
triumph was reserved for his scene with
Salaino and Salaiino in t i e third,
where the flight of his daughter Jessica
with a Christian is told him; f.ieie so
terrible was his energy, so magnificent
his acting, that a whirlwind of applause
shook the house. Then came the trial
scene, grander still in its eomple i emctions and its larger sc •] e or • reat
powers, and all was so novel, so strange
so opposed to old traditions. When
the curtain finally .ell up n the wild
enthusiasm of the audience, the stage
manager who had snubbed him offered
him oranges, Arnold, Mho ht.d bu iied
and "young man'd ' hi.n brought him
negus.
Drunk with delight he rushed home,
and with half i r n i d incoherency
poured forth the story of his triumph.
"The pit rose at me ." ne eritd. "Mary,
you shall ride in your carriage yet!"
"Charles," lifting the child from his
bed, "shall go to Eton.' Then his
voice faltered, and he murmured, "If
Howard had but lived to see it."—Temple Bar.

AD FEE TISEMENTS
npHE ORIGINAL WOODBRIDGE

COAL YARD.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

M. D. VALENTINE & BROTHER, R:AHWAY SAYINGS INSTITUTION,
MANUFAflTUXEBS 03?

T'HE

" Independent Houi^J?

Cor. Main and Monroe Streets,

William H. Demarest,

FIRE BRICK,

PROPRIETOR.

, iv. jr.

POWER-PRESS

LEHIGH,

GLAZED DRAIN PIPE,

AND OTHEB, STANDARD

COAL

1851.
AND

STOVE
ASSETS, LIABILITIES A2JB SUBP1US,

NEW TYPE !

and

NEW PRESSES!

Januuarv
AT WHOLESALE AND EETAIL,

FIRE CLAY,
Lotvest Market Prices.

FIRE SAND,
KAOLIN, &c.

Municipal and other Corporation
Bonds...
. . 8313,200 00
Bonds and Mortgages, on property
worth double the amount loaned. 343,950 00
Call Loans with Collaterals
45,500 00
Beal Estate
19,823 05
U: S. Bonds
Interest Due and Accrued..
Banking House and Lot
Premiums
Cash on Hand

25,000 00
. 8S,836 07
39,000 00
5,406 25
25,(354 68

Cement,

NEW OUTFIT!
ASTISTIC WORKMANSHIP,
FISST-CLASS MATEEIAL

$846,370 05
Due Depositors
Surplus.

, &CG.

WOODBRIDGE, S'. 3.

HARD WOOD,
By the Cord, Also, Sawed and Split

S70S.53D SI
47,834 24

SS4G,370 05
Total number of open accounts, 3,595.

And EVERY FACILITY for Executing
all descriptions of

PHAELES DBASE.
PRESIDENT :

N STBEET, OPP. M. E. CHUUOH.WOOBBEIDGE.

"WILLIAM C. SQUlEl;.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Dealer in

. H . DEMAREST
Takes pleasure in informing the citizens
of Woodbridge and vicinity that he has
accepted the appointment as

FIKST-CLASS B L A N K BOOKS,

LAW AND JUSTICES''BLANKS
of the most approved N. J. forms, Backgammon Boards, Initials, &c.,

DBUG-S AND MEDICINES,
AGENT TOE THE

State Fire Insurance Comp'y,
JERSEY CITY.

Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps, Combs, Brushes, Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnishes, DyeStuffs, Window-Glass of all sizes and quality,
constantly on hand, from 6x8 to 40x60 inches
in length. Alcohol, California Wines and
Liquors for medicinal purposes. Physicians'
prescriptions carefully compounded at all
hours.

•VICE-PKESTDENTS :
JACOB K. SHOTWEU,

ABEL V. B

MANAGES":

W._C. Squier,
B. A. Vaii,
J. E.
~ Shotwell,
"
Henrv Spear,
A. V. Shotwell,
H. H." Bowne.
Eden Haydock,
A. F. Shotwell,
Isaac Oshora,
J. T. Cro-well,
Joel Wilson,
J. H. Stone,
J. M. Melick,
Dr. L. Drake,
Ferd. Blancke,
J. L. Freeman,
J. J. High,
T. W. Strong,
John-Bowne,
Win. Mershon,
Joseph S. Smith.

E'OSDiESS CAEi)S,[

BILL-HEAIS,

STATSHSS'fs

TBEASUBER :

.JOSEPH S. SMITH.

PEOGEAMMES,

SECaiETAEY :

T.

B. KNIFFIN & CO.,

J. C. CODDINGTON.

J O H N THOMPSON,

114
BROAD STREET,
J. .J.
AEE NOW OPBSINC4 A IAEGE AND WELL-SELECTED

NEW

GOODS,

CONSISTING I N PART OP

China Tea Sets, Vases and Toilet Setts;
THE CITY OJ? MADJIEN.—The town of
Cutlery, Plated Ware;
Gheel, in the provuice of Antwerp,
Tea Trays; Blacking Cases; Baskets,
has been for sii centuries an abjde of
madmen. There are 11,000inhabitants
both Fancy and Market; Smoking
in the place, and they have charge of
Setts; Tobacco Jars; Match
1,300 lunatics from abroad, who are
Safes ; Work Stands ;
among the families, and are treated
Glass Shades;
with great considtratioii. The children
LAMPS;
from youth are familiarized witu t . e
business, and all tae people knuw Low
A 2?DfE LINE OF
to. manage those commuted to their
Decorated Chamber Setts,
charge. One of the greatest so en 1
punishments that can be inflicted on a
tTKKY SUITABLE r o l l HOLIDAY PBE8ENTS.
family, is to declare that i t ' is unfit to
A large assortment of •
receive such boarders. The lunatics
are disposed of among the inhabitants
Walnut Brackets; Pockets;
according to their wealth or stations,
Book Shelves, &c; Bird Cages;
the better families receiving the wealthier
Statuettes of Parian Marble and
patients. The cures average, it is said,
Bronzed Lava Ware.
from sixty to seventy-five to, the hundred. Gheel is divided into four dis- In short, we keep constantly on tad at all
times, or to order, a full line of
tricts, each with its overseer and physician. Large sums of money are spent
China, Semi-Porcelain, Ironstone Ware,
inthei place by the patients, and i'amiGlassware, Plain and Japanned
• lies generally are desirous of have ©ne
Tinware, Pails, Tubs, Brushes,
or more lunaties on their hands.
Brooms, Dusters, Coffee
;
....
Tea Pots,: Wringers,One of, Boston's solid merchants
Fluting Irons,
writes to the Commercial Bulletin, of
that city, that at a recent fashionable
Sad Irons,
party he saw five different business
Egg Beaters, refrigerators, &<v
men who had been through bankruptcy
within the past fourteen months, and
. Oar prices are $e
settled with their creditors at from fifteen to thirty cents on the dollar. The
Low as in any •House in New York City,
wives of all these men were dressed in
Our goods are packed carefully and at no exthe extreme height of fashion, glitterpense to the purchaser.
ing with jewelry and diamonds. This
would seem to indicate that the maThanking the citizens of. Middlesex for
chinery of going through bankruptcy
their kind patronage in the past we hope to
has become, at least in that particular
merit a continuance of the same in the futnra
quarter, pretty thoroughly lubricated.
aec21

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKER,

NOTE HEADINGS,

ENVEI0PM.

OFFICE HOTIBS: 9 a. va. to 4 p. in., and on

Saturday evenings from 7 to 8.

REPAIRING P K O J O T L I ATTEKDEB TO.

Brushes, Gurry Combs, Whips, Sheets,
Blankets, Harness Soaps, Oik, &c.

"MUTUAL F I R E INSUREAHWAYANCE
COMPANY,

CENTENNIAL TRUNKS AND SATCHELS

Office in the South Wing of: National Bank
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street.

Of all Descriptions.

LETTER-HEADIErGS,

CEEUJDLAKS,

This Company Continues to insure
MAO; ST., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,
T>OBERT HUMPHREYS ,
Rao/ing, Plumbing <£• Furnace

HASD-BHIS,

A0AIKST LOSS" OK DAMAGE BY F I R E ,
ON THE MOST REASONABLE TEEMS,

NEAT!

Either Mutually or Annually, as Parties May
Prefer.

• Warts
DONE m THE BEST MANNER,
By Contract or Days' Work.

The CitLtens of "Woodbridge, and the Surrounding Country are Solicited to Avail
themselves of the Facilities and Advantages offered by this Institution.
DZBECTOBS:

Satisfaction

Guaranteed.

Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.,

ISAAC OsEOEs,
JOEL WH.SON,
JOHN B. AYXES,
..

CHEAP f

AEEB V. SCSOTWELL,
JOHN J . HJGH,
JOHN D. CHAPIN,

GEO. • W.' LAWEENCE,
.

PR.OMFT!

B. B. MniEB,

LINUS HIGH.

.'.'. • • . :

A.. V. SHOTWELL, Secretary,
ISAAC OSBOKN, Presideht.

TITARCTJS A. BROWN,

:VEOEGE W. HALL,

.Prices- Below Gompetitkn.

3L> !KL TI O- «3- I . . S . T ,
DEAIiEBIK

I>rugs,- MeiMcwxes, Cliemicals,

. • . . - • • - .

D K A L E K

I

N • • ' •- .

•:

:

Hardware, Seeds, Fertilizers^

P A T E N T MEDICINES, ETC.,
Fine iToilet Soaps, Brushes, Combs Etc.
PEBFUMEKY IN GKEAT VASTEST.

TPaints, Oils, Varnishes, Dye-Stuffs,

HORSE BLANKETS,'
ROBES, DRAIN PIPE, TILE, CUTLERY, TWINE, WILLOW WARE,

Pure Brandy, "Wines and Liquors,forMedicinal Purposes.

ETC., ETC., ETC.,

Main Street; Woodbridge, N, J.

156 MAIff STREET, BAHWAY, K. J.

QTATEN ISLAND RAILWAY.

SEND m YOTOBJ OEDEBS

1776.

, 1 8 7 6 .

Leave Perth Amboy, 6, 6.50, 8.10 and 10.50
:
JOHN McGANNi
A. M., and 12.50, 2.45, 3.50 5.50 ana 6.45P. M.
Leave New York, 6, 7, 9 and 11 A. M., and 1
BEiLEB Hf
4, 5, 6 and 7F.M.
Sundays—Leave Tottemrille, 7, 9 and 11 'BTJTTEE, CHEESE, VEGETABLES,
A. M., and 1, A and 6 P. M.
EGGS, ETC., ETC.
Leave New York, 7, 9 and 11 A M., 1, 4 and
and 6 P. M.
'
156 M*P* STREET, RAHWAY, N. J

Mosdn-ic, HallBuildingy

WOODBBIBGE,

HISTORY OF A BEAD LETTEft;
The Washington correspondent of the
Graphic says wonders are constantly
occurring- in the dead letter office, and

other day* In 1836, Samuel Gardner
bought a certificate of deposit of $3C0
on the Onondaga Bank of Syracuse,
New York, and -inailedit in a letter to
his brother, Palmer Gardner, at the
Tillage of Detroit, Michigan Territory,
prepaying the postage, which at that
time was ten cents. The letter, was received at the Detroit post-offiee, but it
was not called for' by Palmer Gardner,
and after ninety days it was sent to the
dead letter office at WasMngton, where
it "was opened, and the name of the
person who sent it being discovered, it
was remailed; Jo him at: Syjaeuse, pat
was never "called for, and was sent back
to the dead letter office, where, with its
contents, it was filed away among other
' valuables.
.% '
Borne years ago, a museum of curiosities that had been taken from dead
letters was placed in the ante-room of
the'office, and aniohg an infinite variety
of articles exhibited was the envelope
in which Palmer Gardner's certificate
was enclosed, wath a ticket attached to
call the attention of spectators to the
manner in which valuable letters were
sent in the last generationY During last
summer the dead letter office museum
was visited by thousands of tourists,
and one day an'. old lady wtSht to Mi".
Dallas, the superintendent, and made
some inquiries about that particular
envelope, saying' that she liad a neighbor named Palmer Gardner in Burlington, Wisconsin; that he was an old man and. formerly lived in Syracuse.
Mr. Dallas told; Ber' joliingly tliafc? she .
might inform him a letter had been
waiting for him foriy-one years. She
did go home and tell her neighbor
about the letter, and he wrote at
-once to Mr. Dallas saying that when
lie was a young man, in 1835, he emigrated from Syracuse to Detroit, and
while their his brother, Samuel Gardner, sent him some money, which he
never received, and asked if he might
be imforrned whether the letter contained in tlie envelope which was on
exhibition, bearing his address, wa3
accompanied by mousy, auJ whether it
was signed by Samuel Gardner. Mr.
Dallas weut back to the tiles, brushed
the dust of forty-one years oft tlie litters put away in 1836, and finding the'
particular one, discovered the name
indicated, and so informed Palmer Gardner, saving that it' he would make a
formal application lie might have tlie
letter and certificate. Such application
was made through the postmaster at
Burlington, and Mr. Gardner's certiiicate
was sent to him.
The bant is not now in existence, so
that he cannot realize on the paper, but
arithmeticians may compute the value
of it at compound interest from June
20, l&ffi', to February 19, 1877.

..; •-;;.'

AD \ERTISEMENTS,

Do NOT FACE THE LIGHT "WHEN AT

"WORK.—Statistics kept" by oeuUsts employed in infirmaries for eye diseases
have shown that the habit of some persons in facing a window frora which
the IigM "fallsdirectly id tlieeyes as
well as on the work, injure their eyes ;
in the end. The best way is to work
with a side light, or if the work need
.sfongiHuiBinations, SDvfiiai.it ifeueeessary to have the working table before
the window, the lower portion, of the
latter •••should-be-eovered with a screen,
so as to have a top light alone, which
does not shine in the eyes when the head
is slightly bent .over and downward toward-the work.
In the schools in Germany this matter has already been attended to and the
rule adopted to have all the seats and
tables so arranged that the pupils never
face the. windows,, but only Jjiave the side
lights from the left; and as a light simultaneously thrown from two sides gives
an interference of shadows, it has boen
strictly ;fof Bidden to build school rooms
with windows on both sides, such illumination having also proved injurious to
the eyes of the pupils: ': • -• -:-•;•-••;.c~We may add to this the advice.not to
place the lamps-in front of you-when at
work in the evening, but a "littLe-qn one
side; and never to neglect the use of a
shade,, so as to prevent' the strong light
shining in the eyes. This is especially
fco be considered at the present time
when kerosene lamps, with their intensely luminous flames, become, moi'e .and
more common.—Medical Journal.' ; "

TftTOODBKIDGE HOTEL,

March came in like a lamb, but don't
you put up any cash on how she'll go
out. These are ticklish times, even for
the weather.

RAILROAD TIME-TABLES.
"PENNSYLVANIA RAILBOAD.

'HE

Woodbridge, N. J. .

TaB.GsEAi TRUNK LUTE AND UJOTED
STATES MAIL BOTITE.

MB8T-CLASB ACCOMMODATIONS FOB

TRANSIENT AND PEEHANENT BOABDEKS.

MUTUAL/BENEFIT

Good Stabling, Driving and Fishing.

,Chbie&W4/ries, JDiqziors drOtgdrs
A. GBrNSTED, Proprietor.

rriEDB UNDERSIGNED WISHES TO INI form the public in Woodbridge and vicinty that he has-1 opened a ;••:-.: ;- "? ;•

:

Horss-Slioemg Shop,

INSURANCE COMPANY,
;;: -^

NEWARK, N. J.,

in the shop owned by Mr. Franklin Moore
and formerly occupied by him, where he is
prepared to do
... ..
HOBSE-SHOEINS anV'GMEBAI. JOBBING,
in all its branches. Special attention paid to
gentlemen's Boad and Trotting Horses, also
to laine and interfering horses. Price SI.50,
5-perpent. off-'foi;;.casKi- J; -~W'M AHERN;
'decftf
" '•-

Premiama
Interest
Total..,. „

Policy claims.
Surrendered Policies
Dividends

CLAY l E E C H A H T ,

.'S6t,*32;914- 97
, . . . • 16,31G.S92 79
$81,149,507 76

$19,282,541 48 being 23.Spr.ct.
4,284,34i H2 "
5.3 "
19,224,524 15 " 23.7

Returned to Members...S42,7«1.410 45
Taxes and Expenses..... 8,1(57,013 05
Reserve and Surnlus
30,190,184 26

WOODBKIDGE. 3S. J .

Total,

$S1,149,BO7 76

52.8
10.0
37.2
100,0

Life and..Endowment Policies,, of the usual
forms, issued on the most fiivorable t ^ s . '

DRUMMOND,

LEWIS

WOODBKIDQE, N. J.

C, GMOVEB, President.

•TAMES B. PEARSON, Vice-President.
EDWAItD Vt. - STMONO, Secretary.

P. DALLY,

SCULPTOR AND DESIGHEk IN M0FU"ittElTTS, TOMBS & STATUARY.

BENJAMIN C. MILLER, Treasurer.

returns.

•" -

*' -

• - • ' -"-•'•

.:

"GOME."—A man callmgjiimself Abel
Storm, and claiming.to hail .-..from. Qhicago, registered at one of the hotels five
or six. days ago,; and gas©; axxt ithat he
wanted to buy a house and lot. He
was supposed to iiaVe cash ajid. to.- be. a
square- man, but yesterday the landlord
was convinced to the contrary.--;;The
guest slid out at an early hour without
being seen, and an old suit of clothes
was sti fed up and laid across, the. bed
in his room to deceive the chambermaid. She was deceived until noon,
when the clerk went up and discovered
the cheat. An old papa* collar was
pinned to the effigy, and the clerk read
the penciled message: "Use this man gently. He can't
stand grief. For further particulars
see small bills.''
.•-

The subscriber, having purchased.the store

MESCHAK.T,

property of Jos. T. Crowell, known as the

MILTON

w66i»BEIDGE K. 3.
" P B. FREEMAN & SON,
EAHWAY . AYE,,. \YO.QDBETDGE, ~S,, J.

PHYS.I.CIAHS

.-.;.

AlTD
ISURGE0BTS,
E. B, FEEEMAN, -..

S. E. i'EEEMAfi.

' T H O M A S - H .L E E ,
ATTOENEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
3Vo. 9 PiDe.Street,

ITotary Public.

NEW TO^K.

The Director of the Board of Chosen Freeholders of Middlesex County can. be rseen at
the Gouhty Collector's office on the second
and fourth Saturdays of each month at two.
o ' c l o c k - p . . . n y -.-: ': '- •'.•••• .•..

*• --•.:.'.'

: : ' ;"

Post Office address:. South. Eiver; '
n25tf '"• JAMES BISSETt, Director.

Q TACTS PHOTOGfiAPmc
MATN & CHERT.T STS.

PXKL6BS,

Colorado is..ass-uniiiig a, leading position
among the American States producm" the
precious metals. During 18/6 her bnllion
yield was $S, 625,000. and during List year,
for the first time in the history of Colorado,
her silver industries exceedod that of gold.

MILLS

FLOUR, FEED

_A_:N":D GS-K-A-IN S T O R E ,
in CHEERY STREET; also, having leased the
Milton Mills, which gives Mm all. :the facilities
and advantages formanufacturing Flour, Feed,
&c., will give great care in selecting the best
grades of White and Bed Winter Wheat, and
special ..attention; ,ta the: Flour Department;
Hoping by prompt attention to business to
merit a large patronage, it will be bis earnest
desire to meet the demands of customers, and
give them the" very best in his line, and to sell
at the lowest possible standard for cash. In
addition to his own grades of flour, he will
keep constantly on hand ST. LOUIS CHOICE
BRANDS, Also, some of the choice Southern
Brands, Hecker's Ever Prepared Flour, . XXX
Best Family: Flour, XX .Extra, Superfine, X
Superfine, Bye and Graham Flour, Extra
Fine and Yellow Meal. Wheaten Grits, Hominy, Samp, Oat Meal, Feed, Shorts, Eye Feed,
Bran and Oil Meal.
In connection with-the above, will be kept
conssantly on hand and fresh, Fancy Articles
in his line direct from the manufactory—•
Cream Tartar, Rice Flotsr, Crushed Wheat,
Split Peas, Corn Starch, Arrow Root, &e. > My Feed and Meal are made of the very
best. No cobs' or damaged .grain used. Warranted as represented, or no sale.
•" * W i t I. BROWN.

Of all kinds made in the best style and satisfaction guaranteed. A good assortment of
FRAMES constantly on hand. Pictures
framed
at short notice 'at the tOWEST ; PKldES. - :
EAHWAY, N. J.
-J. G. STACY.

Carriage Repository,

P. EDGAR,
CLAY MERCHANT,
WOODBBTDGE. N. J.

..;••..

2 p . va._

;

•;-. '

,•

- ; • . ; ••

•. . ; :>

/.

and

7 p.

m:

•

••..••

••••-•

For.Freehold, 7.3Q:a. m., 2and;4.10p. JB. •'
ForFarmingijaieand Sqcap, 7.E0 a. m.,"2.p, m.
For High tstown, PeinBerton s.-ad Camel en, via
Perth. Ainboy, 2:S0 p i ; m., :aind viii Monmouth Junction, 4.10 p. m.
.
•,
For Hightstown and Penibertcn, 6 a. m., via
Perth Amboy, and 7.30 a. m., via JlGnmoutlj
Junction.
Trains-arrive as follows^-From •Pittsburgh,
; ,6.55, ,10.30 a, m,, aad 9.20, p. .m., daily10.15 a. m. and 7.40 p. m. daily exceptMon;
, day., From Washington and' Baltimore,
6.20.a. ni., 4.05, 5.15 and: 10.27 p. m. Sun,
day, 6.20 a. m. From Philadelphia, 5.106.20, -6.55, 10.15, 11.20,- 11.54 a. m., 2.15.
4.05, 5.15, 6.10, 6.50, 8.44, 7.35, 10.27 p, m,
Sunday, 5.10, 6.20, 6.55, 11.54 a. ii., 7.40,
•9.20, 10.27 p- m.
Trains leave Woodbridge. for New York, at
7.13 and 8.14 a. in., and i2.H, 4.20 and
6.40 p. m.
Ticket offices, 526 and 944 Broadway; 1 Astor House, and foot of Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets: 4 Court Street, Brooklyn: 1M,
116-and 118 Hudson Street, Hobo-ken. /Emigrant ticket office, 8 Battery Place:
FEANK THOMSON,

D. M. Bbin, Jr.,

General Manager.- •

Gen. Pass. Agent.

F. W. JACESON

•:

•

::

•'

-

. Gen'ISuBt. U. K. K. ofN.J. Diy.

/"^ENTKAL HATLEQAD OF NEW JERSEY.
ALI,ESTO\\U LIKE TO THE "WEST.

E. T. TAPPM,
Coal.....and,. Masons' Materials.

Entrance on Cherry St.

•'-' :-T?::T C3;T XT fe;fe'"SS

day, 7 p. m.

.

For East Millstone. 11 a. ni:, 3 and'5/20 p. ni.
i'or Kingston «nd Rocky Hill. 8.40: a. m. and
4.10 p. m.
..
•
For Princeton^ 7, 8.40 a.m., 12.3 2, 34.10anfi

a n d

I"}AVID A. FLOOD,
CLAY

•. .

For
j.-Ku.ington, 9.30 a. m., 3 p. m.,
ii'or Meretr and Soiuerset Brancli, 3 p. ni. •
F(jr Trenton. Bordentown- Biirlmgton and
Camden, 7.30 and 9/30; a. m., .12.30, 2, 4, 5,

ELTON

"DONE Ba6wNV"'-l-The' course '- of ihe

.

For.New Brunswick, 7, 8 and 11 a:"ni'.,'2,"'3.1O.
.4.10, 5.20, 6.10, 7p. m., andl2night Sunl

For Lambertville, 9.30 a. m., 2, 3, 4.10 p. m.
For Phillips burg and Belvidere,. 9/30 a. m.,

.. FAIUETE STIUEET, P E E T H AMBOY. -

Electoral tribunal reminds the N". T.
Sun of a horse race out on Long Island
years ago. Famer Brown boasted of
having • the fleetest mare in Suffolk
county, arid a Brooklyn sportsman who
also owned a fasjfc.trotter, was induced to
make a match. The city man took his
animal to the country, and saw at a
glance it was superior to Farmer
Brown's. They measured; off-' a mile in
the road. Two meu were: selected to
start .the horses and three to see the
finish'. The Brooklyn man ' accepted
the services of a bright boy to ride his
horse, and.then perched' himself ori the
fence to see.the race. He saw his horse
cross the.line two lengths ahead, but to
his astonishment Farmer Brown's horse
was declared the winner.. "Who judged the finish?" roared tlie Brooklyn
man. "Danl Brown, Nat Brown and
Torn Brown," was the reply. "Who
started the horses"?" "Morton Brown
and James Brown." "Who rode my
horse?" "Why, that-was;little Willie
Brown.' And then the judges voted
that there -,vas no going back of the

Trains leave New York, from foot of Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets, as follows:
Express for HarriOrarg, Pittebnrg, the West
and Sooth, with Pullman Palace Cars attached, 9.30 a. m.. 6 and 8.30 p. m. Sunday, 6 and 8.30 p. m.
For,"Willjamsport and Lock Haven, via Philadelphia and Erie Eailroad Division, connecting at Philadelphia , 9.30 a. m., tor
Williamsport, Lock Haven. Corry and Erie,
8.30 p. m., connecting at Corry for Titusville, Petroleum Centre, and the Oil Kegions,
For Baltimore, "Washington and the South.
"Limited "Washington Expieps" of Pullman
man Parlor Cars, daily, except Sunday, at
0.30 a. m., arrive at TVashington 4.10 p*. m.
Eegular at 8.40 a. m., 3 and 9 p. m. Sunday, 9 p. m.
Express tor Philadelphia, 7, 7.30, 8.40 9.30 a.
m., 12.30, 3, i, 4.10, 5, C, 7, 8.30, 9 p. in.
and 12 night. Sunday, a. B, 7,8.30, 9 p. m.
Emigrant and second class, 7 p. in.
For Newark at b', 0.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.
m:, 12m.,r, 2, 2.30,3.10,3.40,4,4,10,4.30,
4.50, 5, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20. 6.30, 7, 7.30
8.10, 10, 11.30 p. m., and 12night. Sunday,
5.20, 6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m. ,. ..- • •• ..
For Elizabeth, 6, 6.30, ,7, 7.40, 8, 9,: 10, 11 a.
m"., 12 in., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10,3.40,4,4.10,4.30,
4.50, .5.20, 5.40, 610.: 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30. 8.10'
10, 11.30 p.ra.,and 12night. Sunday! 5.20,
6.30, 7 and S.10 p. m.
ForBahway, 6. 0.30, 7, 7.40. 8, 10, 11- a. m..
12 m., 1. 2, 2.30 30. 3.40. 4, 4.10, 4.S0's
•1.50, 5.20, '5.40, G.10. 6.20, 6.30, 7, 8.10, 10
p. m,,and 12. niglit: S\m'3ayv 5.20, 13.30
and J p. in.
. . .
For Woodbridge, Perth : Amboy and South
.-Amboyj 6 and 10 a. m. , 2.30, 4.50 and 6.20
p. m.

"MEE'CHAlfT,

w.

B E C E I P T S KKOM M A T , 1845, TO JJLNUABY, 1876.

APPBOPEIATSB AS FOLLOWS:

TSAAC INSLEE, JR.,

you know
powdered hair was coming in...every
day wear : "Well, it is; and very pompadoury and floury it looks, too. And it's
to be done high, with the head looking
SASHES, BLHTOS AND DOORS,
like a long ,.,rea.ch,. q£ .mullein,...sfcalk in
CAMPBELL STHEET, NEAR N. J. B. B;. DEPOT,
the back, and a nest of Wauls' 'on top.
P.O.' Bos' 26. '""''"" RAHWAY.N.J.
Then the new "fashion" hat sweeps low
over the eyes, and tips up in the back
with what used to be face trimming,
flowers And''bows Sjifl such, you know,
{Successor to David P. Carpenter,}
:
tucked in under the brim. And there's
amber powder, and ecru powder, and
rose powder, and goodness knows what
Mr. H. B. Tolles, of Patterson, pro..-all, but of course ""only for evening poses putting a steamboat, em. the -PasMAIN ST,, WOODBEIDGE, N, J.
wear. And old style boots, too. if you'll
saic rivtr, about April 1, to run between
hear to me; French boots with ever
Passaic city and New York. He insuch high heels and laced at the side.
tends to carry freight aiid jjasseiigftrs/' CARRIAGES, BUGGIES & WAGONS
These are ior the ptreet when you are and stop at the intermediate landings.
Constantly on hand and Made to order.
out in your Jaest, and and also for the General Newton has promised that the
evening. Two such pairs went up
river shall be macte" navigable and the
Kearny street together yesterday, v ith obstructions removed from the channel,. I Painting, Trim? ting & .fobbing
• a little clatter of neels upon the pave•
at the Shortr'Jt Nitice.
ment, and the hair -was powdered a la
Eevolution, and flour barrel, and all
A newj4v|ne^ias;nbeMr^$p)®ed near
that, besides. Both were dark-eyed,
the Sterling mine, at Ogdensburg, and
"'HORSE'SHOEING-,
but the biowi; iha,t ; sljonje und^,. Aheir
a large quantity of sillieate of zinc is
lashes'was' so'" verf Brown, and * their
befngjshippa ttci!BikalMlipr5rtE?-lBisJ
lips were so ripe and red, and every I reported that some., ^cajjiteli^s, CQi$em<
body turned to look. They stopped to j plaice' prospecting* ^ior^tfanklinite''
and I TTAMPTON CUTTER & SONS,
^ior^
buy violets of the-boy that always • zicc about thr|g BJpes fi$gi this new
CLAY M E R g H A N T S .
stands, you know, at the corner win- : mine, where it is supposed the Ogdehs- ;
i
WOODBRDDGE; "•$. j .
dows of the White House, and nobody i burg vein apnears very near the surface
looked out for cars or teams, or hurried
H. CtSTTBE.
1ST B QOTEEK
i M # S A « /raaa's w * o
passers-by or anythi»g else till they i
went or again. One wore a wide hat,
i. vpu see a fire reported as-'inBEOTHEKS, ;
f
with a black and white checked overy y u ghould remembex 5that
!
CLA-Y M E R C H A I M ,
the word c<5fgrgr>ibf utr?fiff£ different
'
WOODBEIDGE, X J
\ kinds of carelessness on the part of
:
tenants and childrenl '''"*
Sacramentb Union.
SAN F-RANCTSCO BELLES.—Did

-ADVERTISEMENTS.

EO0J
BEKK, LIME, LATH,
CEMENT, PLASTER, MAKBLE

DUST,

HAIE.

SOEANf ON; SAZLETON &LEBtt(JB
Also, the Celebrated

EBER^ILLE CQAL.

Passenger and freight btotion la Kew York,
foot ot Liberty Street Connects at Someiville
with South Branch Piailioad, at HamptonJunction with Delaware, Lacka'sanna and
Western Eailroad, at Philhpsburg with Lehigh
and feusquehanna divibion also, with Lehigfa.
Valley Kailroad Duect line to Harnsbuig,
Pittsbuig and the west, also to Cential Pennsylvania and New Yoik State
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Commencing December 1st, 187& Leave
New York as follows:
5 30 a m , News tram for Easton, BeTvidere,
Bethlehem, Bath, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
Tamaqua, Tamanend, \\ llkesbaire, Pottsviile, Scrsiiton, Ac
6.05 a. m , "Way tiam for Dunellen.1
7 45 a m., Way tiam ioi Flcmington and
Easton, connects at Junction with Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western Eailroad
9 a m . Moung eapress, daily (except Sundajs, toi Easton, Allento-wn, Hanisburg
and the wcot Connects at Eabton tor
Maueh Chunk, Taniaqua, Towanda, Wilkesbarie, Pottsville, Scianton, Daniflle Wil-

10 15 a m. Way tiam. for Som-erville and
Mernington
l p m Exp'iesb for Flemmgton, Easton, Allentown, Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Mahoney
SOTEABLE rFOK
City Hazelton, "R llkesbarie, Reading Cohunbn, Lanea ter, Ephrata, Pottbville, HamsFLAGGINa, CURBING-, LINTELS, I burg,
i.c
i
2 45 p m Express foi Easton, Behideie,
SILLS, POLISHED HEARTHS,
Bath, Mauch Chunk, "Wilke<3b»rre and
"WELL STONES, CHDINET TOPS,
beranton
3 30 p m Waj tiam for Dunellen
&c, iLc., &c
4 p JE Way tiftm foi Easton, Allentown and
Mauch Chunk Conn^efe at Junction with
Dehwaie, Laokawanm and Western BailFLAGGING ?ORWALKS
road.
'
i 30 p m Way tiam for Someryillo and
TDOKE AT SHORT NOTICE
Flemmgton
5 p m Wav tram Sdc Dtiaelleil
WHOLESALE AND BE TAIL,
5 1 5 p m Evening express, dail-v, f»r Eastos,
Ulentown. Mauch Chunk, W^liesbflxre,
AT THE LPTVIST CASH PRICES.
Towinda, Readme and Harnsburg
5 30 p m Way tram far Somerville.
3ES. i
6 p m Waj tiam for bomerville
6 30 p m "W ay train for Dunellen
7 p,> JO * Way tiam foj; Someajvjlle.,
X EHIGH VALLEY
8 JO p m. For Easton.
9 30 p m Waj
tram foi Sdmerville
AjKKAKI^ESPJVT OP P.AKSENfe.E4 T B A J Q J S ,
12 p m« W7aj, tram toi Ilunell^n
16th, 1876. —Leave depots foot of Cortlandt
Foi Elizabeth at 5 30, 6 15, b 35, % 7 30, 7 45,
and Desbrosses Stjjeets, at"
8, 8 iS, 9, 9 30, 10 IS, 1115 a m , IB m .
7 a m , for Eastorij Bethlehem. Allenton,
12 45, 1, 2, 2 45, 3, 3 30, 3 45, 4 4.15, 430,
Maucli Cbimk, Hs^etan, BeaTer Meadow,
4 45 5, 5 15, 5 30, 5 45, 6, 6 15, 6 30, 7,7 40,
Mahoney City, Slienandoah, Mt Carmel,
8 30, 9 30,10 30, H iS; 1&TJ m.
Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Elnlira "ic , connectB E BieajEP, i>uj>t. ajid iEng,
ing with trains for Itcaca,,Aubum, RochesH P BAI,D-WXN, Q^n'lPass Agt.
tei, Buffalo, Kiagaia "Fails and the west
1 p m,,,ioriEa6.ton, .Ufllhlekem, Alle^itown,
Mauch Chunk, Hazelton, Mahoney" City,
Shenandoah-, Wilkeabarre Pittston, TunkLONG* BRANdn u . E .
hannock, &c , making close connection foi
Reading, Pottsville and Hanisburg
3 p. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown
and •Jla.nelf Chunk, stopprngat .ril stetKJns
6.30 p. m., Night express daily, for Easton,
Bethlehem, Allentown, Mauch ,Chunk
-^Time-table of Nov ISth', 1876—Tfame
Wrlkesbarre, Pittston, Elmirt Ac ooBnect
leave New iiork txoitt foot ofc Libasty £ia-eet
ing with tram^ioi Ithaca,' Auburn RochesNoith Rivei, and foot of Claiison stie^t, uj
ter, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the; west.
townv at*8 15 and
11 45 a m and 4IS and
l?allttiKiii«jaIaepiisg coadses attached '^ 1 '
o 15 p. M. 1 !
Tramb leave Rahw-ay for Jletuchen, -Ne^
_V1 ^.ams l n to LongBianch. ,
Biooklyn md K"ew SFuket iA & a m , and 2,
Stages. Jo andfiom Kejportconnect»t Jlata4 and 7.30 p.m.
wan Station with all trams
Woodbridge for New York at 748. and 9'.G3
ROBEBT H. SAYRE, Supt. and Engineer.
a. m., and 12.32 and 5.22 p. m.
G-eneral eastern office, corner Church and
Cortlandt Streets.
H. P. BALD-WOT, Gen. PaseJ
CHAS. H. OuMsrrsGS, Agent.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
have the God of power, or all willbe
AD VERTISEMENTS.
vaiu.
II. -We have the recognition of his
13 H. BARTHOLOMEW
[These aotos and comments ilpou tlie Intemational
divine commission by "the sons of the
3alibatli School IjesHon and Hoine Iteadinga are prepared expressly for publit-ation in THE iNDEPEtrDENT
prophets," as they come to inect him
HOTJB by the Rev. Joseph i l . McNiilty, Pastor of the
has renioved to the
FirsJ Preabyterian Church.]
from the eminence on which they had
gathered to watch: They, saw the waLESSON XI, FOE SABBATH, MAECH 18.
JUST OPENED AT
O L D S.TA'ND,-.'ters part for him as they, did for .his ,
T H E SPIKIT O N E U S H A . - 2 Kings, ii: 13-25.
Master, and they cheerfully render him
123 MAIN ST., BAHWAY,..N.. J.,
• •••• formsrly occupied "by him,: obeisance as their leader. (v- 15)- Re~
HOME EEAOTNGS.
where we ofier a fine stock of
• membering the common belief that the
GEEEJI STREET,
Lord'spmetiines carried him from place .
Monday—2Eings, ii: 13-25. Lesson.
..-. .._.•.Tuesday—Numb., xi: 24-30, Eldai andMetlka. " '
• to. ~ place, (1 Kings, xviii:.12J very sud- . BOOKS AND FANCY GOODS,
WeflUesdayTT-Joshua, i: 1-9. JoaUua's Endowment.
ADJOINING, MA^OmCHATlT,,
Tkuraday—Ex., xv. i3-2T. The bitter swoetwied.
deniy, thayoungprpphetsdesiredleave :
IViday—2 Kings, iv- &-S-44. Prophets and puttage.
Saturday— 2 Kings, vi; 1-7,, The borrowedaxe. . .
for ffity of their number to search the : PICTURES AND FRAMES; . ; . V . •sphere •will, "be.found a full, assortment of
Sabbath—2 Kingsf,'siii; 14-21: EUalia'adeath..
.
BRACKETS AND WALL POCKETS
hills and'• Valleys, i)^ perchance they
GOLDEN TEXT.—"TKey said, the spirit of
might find Mm' yet ''alive, or might
POCKET BOOKS,
Elijah cloth restois Elisha." [2 Kings, ii:15."l
somewhere discover his dead body, and
BLANK BOOKS,
•
The "translation" of Elijah, to which
care for it. They did this against ..the....
.
,
. CBOQTJET SETS, .
the last lesson related, is an isolated
protest o! Elisha for three days,, ami
' : LAMPS, CHBINEIS,
and peculiar' transaction. One service
GAMES, •
. '<•
tht-n returned to him at Jeric'o from
its recital renders to us, is, to throw
:
' '' "
'"
A S D '
' '
"' •
' '
'"""•
•
BALLS, &<:.,&«•
their fruitless errand. .
light upon such passages as those of
A large stock of
A good thing-it is when pur act* vinPaul; "The dead shall be raised •incorHouse Furnishing Goods
dicate
the
fact,
that
the
power
of
God
ruptible, and we xhatl bechangi'd"-—"We
shall not till sleep, but ire shall all be rests upon us: So too, if we had evtr
Including handsome Gilt and Tinted Paper
IN GENERAL. :;
implicit faith in God's word, we should
changed." The living at the last As.y,
Decorations for Halls, Frescoed Borders, Winbe saved many a weary travel over "the dow Shades and Fixtures, Paper Curtains and
shaE be prepared by a change tantaFire-Board Prints.
mountains of vanity." . -.. .
mount t o death, tor the inheritance.of
OF ANX PATIOJKN OBTAINED ANI> PUT
III.
A
miracle
of'beneficence
at
Jtrico,
eternal glory; and why should not this
jg@- Call and examine our Stoekl
UP AT SHOET NOTICE.
• . .
and of judgment at another citj-, still
"be exemplified in one or two instances,
JOHN G. COOPER:
further continued the inhid .of the Railway, May 4, 1S76.
like those of Enoch and Elijah ? Doubttf
Prophet, and the minds of the people,
LUMBING AND R o O F I N G
concerning his office. The sons of the TAMES T. MELICK.
Done in the best manner and with the
prophets belonged to the school at
Jericp, and having-witnessed tiio partBest Materials.
ing of the waters of the. Jordan, they
doubtless told of it in the city, and this
I would especially call attention to
(UNDER MELICK HOUSE),
suggested to its rulers the hope that he
Main Street, Malnvcty,
might be able to relieve them of a great
Has now on hand a laroje stock of
evil under which they .were suffering.
MEN'S AND BOYS! CLOTHING,
Their. waters were bitter or brackish,
I
and the land consequently- barren,- New Goods, all Wool. PRINCE ALBEBT
FRONTS made from S10 to SI5Y
j
though the situation of the city" was
iBlack Cassirnere Pants. S3.50 to S6.0D. :
I
Vests, from SI. 50 to $3.00:.
otherwise dthghtfut (VV19-22).' ProbA New, First-Glass Kanc;e,
BOYS' CLOTHING a Specialty. ..
ably this was a rtlic' of the curse entailed
|
rrNE ASSORTMENT o r
upon. the: rebuilding of that. city.
With Hot Closet, Stringing Shelf, Portable
j
Elisha called fora cruise of salt, and re- B AGS , TKL" NK S , V A L I S E S .
Hearth, Illuminated Front, C'linkwlens
pairing to a fountain in the vicinity, he
Grate, Polished- edges OH tap, midgave" the sign of healing, and invoked
dle and loivev bottom, StringClothing Made to Order.
the divine blessing, and the waters wf re
ing Shelf and Hearth,
not only made sweet for the time, but
PRESSING AND CLEANING done at short
ITil'St-class jittimj, Kicltle-jiiaif^i I£iiob*f
remained so. He called for "a new
and Tin-lined Doors.
notice.
.J. T. atBaLdCIS.
cruise,", to show that there was nothing
in the vessel itself of curative-powt-r.
CHEAPEST EA1TGE IS KAEKET.
BKTJNSWICK HOTEL,
Using the same kind of an instrument
j
from which the difficulty arose, and
CALL AND EXAMINE.
which would nalnraUy aggravate it,
j
GEOEGE F. CRATER, PI10PEIET0E,
|
there was unmistakeably exhibited the j
COE. GEOBGE AND SOMEESET STBEETS.
divine power in the healing. Travelers '
Thankful for past favors I would resvecitell us thatanne fountain of sweet water
NEW SR UJSTS WICK, Ar. J._._ fully solicit a continuance of the same.
gushfs.out to-day on the site of ancient
JR. H. BARTHOLOMEW.
Jtrico, which, there is ample reason-~ to
(Opposite the Depot),
oc5
bthe've, was the scene of the nmacle
Aie we not reminded of "(he crook" ir>
LIVERY ATTACHED.
even) lot * Then again, though a enr^e
CEWTEITJVIAI. H O T E L , j
had rested on Jcrico, how ready was
"W00DBEID6E ' '
;
ON THE EUE0PEAIT PLAN,
the Lord to give a b'e^unj when it was
earnestly and sincerely sought Just so
Opp. the Depot, UAH WAY. XT. J.
it is to-day.
MRE BRICK WORKS

AD VERT18EMENTS

IFTEENATIOSAL SABBATH SCHOOL
LESSONS.

Book and Variety Store

FRANKLIN MOORE,
, .;•

,

DEALEU. IN

HARDWARE,
STOYES, TINWARE,

Agricultural Implements,
; FIELD & GARi&if SEEDS OE ALL
EIHDS,

• LAMP 'CHIMNEYS,

Etoyes, Eanges, Tin-ware,

/

"

ALL SIZES WINDOW-GLASS,

GAEPET MATTESTG, OIL CLOTHS,
,'•. . ••. ALL ..SIZES. J B O P E .

y

,

WOOD AHD WILLOW WAKE,
PAINTS, OILS, COLORS, DEY AOT
IB OIL. VAEHISH UF ALL E1KDS.

:

f

CLOTHING.

Passing on to Btthtl, the Prophet is
ESTABLISHED 1845.
in suited by the way, piobably in the
vicinity ot the city itself, as it w.isas.at
W- H. Berry Ac Co.
ot idolatry, by a crowd ot children and
young people, crs mg after him, "go up
•"'; WOODBRIDGE, K. J.
thou bald head!" The word translated
"little children." is the same applied to
Isiae when tuvnhj years old, and to
Manufacturers -f l^ire Si'icli of all
Joseph when thirty-nine. It was used
to denote young person^ of all ages, i shapes and sizes, and Dealers in
and it shows us two things, that those
who did this, should, many of them,
•F1BE
CIL.A.T(r@,
have known better And, that even the
youngest did it doubtless at the sug- SAHD, KAOLIN AND TIRE MOETAS,
gestion, or through the" training, of
THE BEST GIl-iDlZS 01'
idolatrous parents. Hence the seventy
ot the judgment I t was not a personal
matter with the Prophet, at the hps of : COAL, jor Family Use,
a Jew little children, but A designed inALWAYS ON HAND.
sult at the very outset, of his office and
his God These demanded and received instant vindication .at. the drvme
hand i Baldness fr-tqnently came from
leprosy in the East and came conseTHE LATEST
quently to be a teiin of reproach.
Vox Caflli you can buy !
Perhaps there was a designed reference .
m a contemptuous way to the contrast : A GOOD STEONG STOT,
in, pexsonalap. pearanee.;; between himself :
COAT, PANTS AND VEST,
; andi,Elijah;. • Bo=we -not learn-that they
Complete,
only $6.00.
, "
jthat touch 5 tW Lord's servants;'"touch";
:.. ,$8.00
the" ap'pie^ofMa^eye.?"^ [CX'-.--'"»"•-•'- '", '.-A Good Warm Suit.,
:§10, $12," Sl4 $18
j How efleet'uaiiy children act out the i Bnsiness Suits..'
i spirit? of parental training-."L':A'nd'lefrthe ;; Dress Suits. . . . ' ' - . . . ' . . : : '§1*4 to $25 '

CLOTHING,

l ^

l

^

f

Boys' Suits
; CMtlicns' Suit,

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

DINNEES AND WEDDING PASTIES
SUPPLIED AT SHOUT NOTICE-

.^ftif,2^,CQiu0y;:Qf MdiUeses.fJiereby.-xriKfer the property lormfxly;^peeppied fqr:scl)0pi
purposes, and knowri"as"ti'e Academy and
Jefferson schoolproperH~es,.at private .sale imtiiSfliVTOKKHF, •'" KAHelP'arstp ; a M ! if'ifot
then .soldjthBT*-wilht)e disposed Of ,&t public
sale on MONDAY, APEIL 2tl, 1877, at 4o'cl. .
P. M., at the new Public School Building,
WILLIAM H. BEREY,
)
CHARLES A. CAMPBELL,
\ Truntees.
HOWARD VALENTINE, Clk. j
Woodbridge, K. J., Feb. 28, 1877.
ml

<t

'

Call and sec for" joarself.
i ,
t
No trouble to show goods,
GEORGE MILtEE,

CLOTHIER &, MEECBL4T TATTiQB,
143 MAIS ST. COK. LEWIS,

EAHWAY, N. J.

PAELOS, IIEAK1-TC- and CQOEIKS STOVES,

which defyy competition,
in.price,'
m
and appearance.
Oil-cloth Pattpvns and Stc Vo Boards in various
design!;.
Special Attention is called to our
STATIONERY
ELEVATED OVEN UAXGE,
bb

O ia i° .3J1 a ^ r o i* i t <? »S9

suroassed by none in the market for convenience durability and cheapness :

STOVE E-EPA1BIHG A SPECIALTY
Stove Pipe of all sizes aiv/ays on Land.
jEe"C;Ul and examine our stock. 1 ^
Orders vill receive prompt attention. All
goods delivered ir^o ol cJiargu.

NEAE THE DEPOT,
W O O O B K E D G E , JN. J .
JOHNSON'S

?I •

Select

Sc-iiooi for

COilBINATION HALL,
PEE Til AMBOY, N. J.
KET. B. P . JOHNSOK announces to the.
public tliat Ms beleet School lor Boys will
open on tlie iust Monday in Septernbei next.
Acknowledging Ms indebtedness to Ms patronb ot the pubt, he piomibes by clobe personal attention to the, duties devolving.. upon
Min, to merit-future favors^

THEO. BERNARD,

Is CoimECTED w r a THE HOTEL.

FINE CIGARS ONLY

HOTEL

BAK
DEALER IS

CATED for the accomrrwdatiDii

.?,•;:',-.nj?'t.-'-<

E

,••••!!•••>•!'• •; 'ii

Proprietress.

;:

:j

MAIN STREET,"\VOODURIDGE, TsJ.

oftjie;

traveling public, and lias been recently
; enlarged arid refitted tBf&iigndut. The
patroiiagff.'Qf.tlW! ptfbSC;is i'llji^ctiuliy
solicited. a :; ; VMies.. if.'=LAt;ssKREE,":'

Reefing Jac^eMv!. :-r!:f:'!:'. [^'iW^'ffi
F O E CASH ONLY

•'• • . .

MANUFACTURER OF

.This Kdu^e."is. 'cpi^rESiawiyj JLO- ,

% ; ; R e a v e f ^ * ^ Jafe$l^

'

TINWARE
at very l o ^ prices ;-also •

AKD SADfP.

A_(Jood 'Warm Oyereojat.......,......% . |
E^apMBeay,or Ovfircoat.^" '.„.'..%&,"'^li^Q

These are Hard-Pan-Rock-Eotkffli''Ilrioes

A Largo- Stock of

Best fVines, Liquors & CUjavs. SMGKIUG AND CHEWING TOBACCOS

ufactuie—tins season

FOE SALK

AT FACTOEi'

Ifa bUPPLIED yexiU T1IK

$5 toi$J,2?
^3 to $10

Extra 23?iE®-.Fnp Beavers, iBea%
^4x3 Qirp&A . ^ . A--? .;J-$18;;t:20f-$22-

WALL PAEEE, EIRE B0AED PELWTS,
WiHBOW SHADES feFXT

A Public Restaurant,

THE

y j j p i j ^ e s j ^ i blemishes,,
: of others, is a great sin, whi<3l)':£k!d; jail/; lit OYEEC04TS I offer exfra inducements—c\ei^ garment im o » n man: not permit to pass unnoticed.^
feJersey/sfands $i?tiij,o,njthe list of..
: manufacturingy§tat

W. A, Eioh.es1 Celebrated CucumTJer Wood Pumps

J

T D. DEAKE,
MAIN STEEET. W00DBEIDGE,
begs leave to lemmd the citizens of Woodbridge tli.it he keeps, the

-fe iiAKKfe;" "' ';" '. ?'" ?.'\..
*

•

'

'

• ' - / ' • ' ' \

!

' . '

'''•''

• ' • " « " .

First JTeat Market ever iCitablished in linen,

and is the onlj der.lei that hah his

E I B E "Aim'-iliEPE-'-'c,: • '-'' ';•«•

Insutr aj^oe '^^<emfc Stock Slaughtered at Home.
IEVTNG AST) CBEEET^TS.,i-EaBTKAX,r]Sr..'ir.,;;:S

Is prepared to offer "fqiC.sale, ",to.. J,et, ai':fi.change, i n the city of Ratway and Vicinity,

O K. » E H S
delivered from wagon dn.il}-.

-? SO,p8Ba-.-OB.iAIiL .®ESCIiIPai©BS,.'..;!.-.
LOTS of various sizes, F i S S t S 1 of :i rrafe s tiSi i:
to two hundred acres, at low prices and on
reaSbnitbte'tlrmfe. .V'ii*r4->*'«-*>'gi fBiSii!wiirri3<l
"V

11

J

' •>• I j t H i

,,,.,:..;3

;._.,.r«r».

T .';.

TOH3ST F . LEE, O
•
• '
_ ,

' "

Successors to

- LEE BKO^HERS,

rrsTABLisirED
VJ
H. B.

FL0UE, TEED, BALED HAY & STRAW,

IirPORTEK
MAW STBEFI, OPPOWTE

And llanufdctuier of ,

HAIE GOODS m EVEBY DESCEIPTI01I

WOODBRIDGE, K, J.

Wholesale and JU.£iuI
30 CHUECH

ST., NEW BJJBMSWICK, Jf. 3

B'*ES^"v&^I%BT(SN;i-— ;--•'•''."- - '
11.

' T O O M A S H . MQEJRIS,

•

OOMiOSSIONES 0? I5EEE5 AND STOVBYOB.
Eesiclence and Ofiice:
EAHWAY AVE., WOODBEIDGE, N. J .

V--: ' i ' . ' s J

[

, j , t i i i ,7 '.A

.'r . V . . . i.r. ..

ATTM^YS&COWSELIiOESATLAW
*'* e EXCHi3SGJl:BIJILI)ING,
.-.... _'.. .. _ . _ * . KAHWAT. N. J.

FOB
SUBSCRIBE
' "THE rSDEPESDENT HOUB..

